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Choicest Bulbs 
that ever came 
from Europe
All European maikets being destroy
ed, our experts in the bulb fields of 
Holland were able to obtain their 
choice of the finest varieties grown. 
Shipments have now reached us and 
are ready for immediate delivery. 
Write at once for the Canadian 
Edition of our handsome catalog of

&aXti)îcj5altrt,
CARTER'S TESTED SEEDS, Inc.

133Q Kin, Stmt, Eut Toronto.
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Rest Rooms for Country "Women
W. L. Belton, in The Breeder»' OatnUr, Chicago

I

To The I I •‘-RE is m story of spn- and off down to the 01’ Swimmi: ' H0I1 
1 I the southwest. The -ntry with you an’ me an’ Jim Rih y. | 

women of Oklahoma grew tired you can net give a boy love, „n<j 
of going to town on Saturdays (Satur- education in return for his |. ,1[i(
day is still shopping day in many gratitude, please don't app!\ The 
country communitiee), and having no bureau is not furnishing rvanc 
place to wait and rest—no place that and drudges. He's twelve ye. i< 0lj 
was their very own. True, they had dern his skin! And, believe m<. $0» 
the grocery stores and the streets, boy!"
Three they u 
They themselves came to 
sion. In one tow 
for

Women Folks A
Is it your lot every morning and evening to have to milk 

eight, ten, twelve or fifteen cow», and then to separate the 
milk with a low capacity, hard-to-turn, hard-to-ckan machine? 

Yes, ———, well, then, we have something to say to you.

OUR

too much 
this oonclu- 

n a count was kept 
urdava. On these 

iverage of nineteen country ing 
ith their . aildren loafed—the mod 

harsh—end lunched in ing of 
these grocery stores or on the goods is not less 
boxes piled on the sidewnlka in front hands, brothers 
And conditions in this town were the front. The hand of the 
typical. There was need of a change, has been raised agamat the »arritu 
It came. nations. The following appeal

The country women did not petition *’*• ky Anna Howard Sha» Jm 
the cities for rest room*. Remember- Adams. Dosha Breckinridge anil Gui 
ing the old story of "The Farmer and Runts Rees is sent to the 
the Lark" they went to work to get ■■«• suffragettes of 26 countries 
what they wanted Fortuuutelv thov the name of the American W01 
did not lack leadership In Mr*. Suffrage Association 
Irma Mathews-McLennan. whose en "The cloud of a great inkruatiom 
tire time is given to country organisa- 'var darkena all Europe, and th 
tion work among the farm women of shallow of tho « inflict hangs over il 
Oklahoma, they found a friend and the nations of the world, vniuriei 
fighter, an organiser and an enthu- disaster to all people and the turni«| 
siast. To-da.v there are more than back of civilisation for • <y tun t 
9,000 members of the Oklahoma In- tome, 
stitute for Farm Women, and in "During the past hundred yew 
>e'-onteen cities there are rest rooms women have given their toil not mill 
kept up by country women, furnished to motherhood and the cares of fus 
by country women, and financed by '•>' hut also to the building o| 
«•oiintry women, who have the satisfae- <>f thi* great industries of every «hi» 
tion of feeling that they are under no try. They have devoted thought ml 
obligations to the women of the towns, energy and have made great seen 

he citv sisters are wel Aeea to develop education and estik 
cultured anil K*k reforms for the lietterim.it 0 

ry woman express^! humanity. Hundreds of tliimani 
nges have been found have sacrificed their live» in the lif 
he Oklahoma Farm giving vocation of motherhornl V 

has become without one thought of the siiUvrinj 
thews’ Me- and sacrifice of mothers who hit 

novel ex- reared son*, ir of the treme.ulou* ii 
dustrial burden* that war will imp<i 

• A matron i. in charge. Over here ''P°n women' Lwh<\ hav' j 
i. her butter .tind. orer there .n egg "" »"t, <£• «I »
.tend There .re our peund conUin- “Ml- ««
er. for the ..rot golden hotter »«d oon.lder.tmn of the little eh.
doron-ag cartons lor the clean freah d™° ,«*• ”lU hl" *° be «ht1" I™ 
eggs. The women of the town, when «*”•>« f-°™. P1" .«" '»d»“" 
the, went good ooootr, hotter egg, tiro, w.ntnn., ,mpom,l ,,
that are gW.ot.wd goml. no longer the™ b, th,. Ooreroment who-d« 
hare to go to the grocer, .tore, and '* “ to protoet .nd «hi«ld th.
Mr., Smith, from th, ,mnntr,. no loo- ««"• "J* ™«d™'»»!|| »•- >k™t r sr01 ,,ih h-

ter than Mrs Smith t*lat hundreds of thouiui
ppens to live in town ”f their aoi 

and does not want groceries delivered lH'™re the
nt the front door Coder th, new '""d"” the nation, cm 1
.«torn Mr,. Smith no longer go» to «■ -omen to giro their youth. tot 
the Sark doe. hot Mr. Brown goe. ,?nd tlïlr «•
to get whet she want, and 1. mighty hi«l»r mvilm. ,o„P H.ve tin. Ml

SsHS Hs—
.11. and hand in hand with th, th).
woman of the town. st.to. call upon the women oi »

world to rise in protest agn nat Ui 
unspeakable w rong and to alow *•» 
erased men that between the coat* 
ing armies there stand thou and» < 
women and children who ai' the *

\ Il f IMIS

The Appeal of the Women
While the men of Europe

the indescribable bon n. i 
ern warfare, the agony ami mi fa 

the women who are left 'n-IiibI 
than that of their hut 

and sweethciirts (

seventeen 8a

women w 
word seems too

We SVIraw Prwctiea

Trade Increases the w<B-L-K Mechanical Milker
Vol. XXXIII.

Our B-L-K Mechanical Milker climinaies the drudgery con
nected with hand milking, and as for the cost of operation : It 
costs one of Ontario's progressive dairymen but 18c to milk 22 
cows twice a day. Would you do it by hand for that ?—Hardly. 
This dairyman further states that the machine is easy to oper
ate, and takes but a few minutes a day to wash it

Let L
We can do

p l SKIN says, “Ev 
IV good book—eithei

A “Simplex”
Link Blade

Cream Separator
pro
Th.
by
whi“has it on them all." The low down supply can, only 3J4 fo-t 

from the floor, does away with all back-breaking lifts. It is 
easy to clean. .The link blades do not come apart, and for 
cleaning
The 1100-lb. size when at speed and skimming takes no more 
power than the 800-lb. hand separator of other makes.

Now we don't ask you to take our word regarding the B-L-K 
or Simplex. What they have done and are now doing for oth
ers, they will also do for you.

held by standard for convenience in handling. kee

1fit
come” is the way 
business-like count 
it. Additional 
for some of t 
Wo tien rest rooms. One 
a little market. Mm Mu 

, in describing thi*

the
life

the strongest type of c 
in many respects, 
others, however, 
plish their best work u 
11 i mulus of compar 
The communion of 
seems necc

TOur proposition is one that we 
Write us to night for full informatio

will appeal to 
literature. Re

change, aays:“ The Proof of the Pudding it in the Eating. ”
■ssary to art 

latent ability to think 
and clearly and conse 
results to advantage.

Canadian women are 
ginning to realire th 
advantage of cooperatio 
the various avenues ol 
open to them.

D. Derbyshire CÉL Co.
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«> protect and *h 
of a mednrval 

n thoee whose will 
been consulted, 

that hund
.ay go down to deal 

terrible machiner? f 
that the nation* call 

ive

The
world has taught men 
dom of standing togethi 
noblest and best mea 
that term.

Brown is no bett 
but the former ha

Canadian: 
nealize that to mould an 
tain one great Nation! 
ism we must combine 
energies, must make 
capital of all industrie 
ledge, experience and ti 

Possibilities of 
There are little comi 

then' al over our vasl 
and unir teresting becau 
gntiou of individ 
inch. real commun 
so united spirit and 
vanecnent of tLsir tow 
lo dr -p their little diffe

years of toil, and their I 
higher civilisation P Have

“ Believe Me, Seme Boy ! "
Judd Mortimer Lewis, of the s‘aff 

of the Houston Post, has a great 
love for children—homeless and oth- 
,rwi„. H, conduct, . rhildt.n'. 
bureau in the columns of The Post. advancing
i«n which he makes announcement of ,

trtfSTMï Frr — -
The following is a typical announce-

n’* nbriiUi

armv ore cru-hod É

•ent
bits-

the happiness « 
huio right* had 

gnored. whose honor will 1 
if this unholy w*i 'l«w« J

bright, hnppy boy; ju« th, tor, =1 , ■ '»
hov you used to be; just the sort of humanity 
boy artists love to put on the cover 
of The Saturday Evening Post ; just 
the sort of a hov that used to hike fore got

one g-eat brotherhood."
If your town is dull 

organ z,d effort to ove 
the pt ople who go ab< 
ness if life in the ru 
°eet gether and in 
face the proposition, t 
outs ! development of 
ed. \ crever there are

Put first things first; hapi newM 
tod*, love before eelfLh

a group there is almost
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&.RU OME Tkt Recogn,%td Exponent of Oo/eymg m Canada

Trade increases the wealth and glory of a country ; but its real strength and stamina are to be looked for among the cultivators of Lie land .-Lord Chatham.
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We can do it by Instructing and Amusing Ourselves in the Companionship of the Rural Club
By MARION DALLASVSKIN says. “Every day read a little in a 

good book—either a poem or a fine bit of 
se and think about it.”

R entertain along any line will be sought out and 
a place on the programme found for each. Such 
a study as the “colonisation of Canada during 
the French regime’’ will make possible a pro
gramme us to include any and all who will take 
part. The old French boat songs and legends 
are almost unique and always entertaining and 
educative in spirit and character.

Divide the Programme
Another important item in a successful club 

is the preparation of three or four papers for 
each meeting. The writing of a paper tends to 
give a clearness and precision to thoughts and 
transparency to the expression of them. For 

the encouragement of those 
who are timid about contribut-

will make for the welfare of .11 concerned. No 
community appreciates its resources until it 
places the social emphasis 
Unsuspected talent is displayed wheu team work 
is adopted. Men and women who have never 
been tested are drawn out by the inspiration of 
doing something in common with others. In 
the modest young girl is found a singer; the 
careworn mother suddenly develops a talent for 
writing ; some of the so-called commonplace 
people disclose a wit which astonishes their 
neighbors. The great majority of 
only a little sympathy and a sense

There is much to be gained 
by solitary study of a book 
which cannot be gained in 
any other way. 
some people who plan out a 
course of study and always 
keep a book close at hand.

its community life.

There are

thereby never losing 
ment of time. This
the result of an organised 
life, in the ultimate analysis

pie need 
responsi-

PW
of

the strongest type of character
is many respects, 
others, however, 
plish their best work under the 
11 i rnulus of companionship. 
The communion of thought 

rosary to arouse the 
latent ability to think swiftly 
and clearly and conserve the 
results to advantage.

Canadian women are only be
ginning to realise the great 
advantage of cooperation along 
the various avenues of service 
open to them.

who accom-
hn ing papers, I would like to 

quote a paragraph from an ad
dress which Viscount Middle- 
ton gave to the Women’s Cana
dian Club in Montreal some 
time ago.

“I dare say most people are 
too modest to think anything 
they can write worthy to be put 
before an audience,” said he. 
“I would say do not be afraid 
of what you have written. The 
great Greek Lysias once wrote 
a defence for a client. The 
client said he was delighted 
when he read it the first time. 
I liked it less the second time, 
and after a third reading do not 
consider it a defence at all. 
Console yourself, said Lysias, 
the judges have only to hear 
the defence once. That con

viction,” continued Viscount Middleton, “ has 
taught me to face many an audience with what 
seemed to me a subject of insufficient interest.”

In every club the simpler the organisation the 
less work involved and the greater the chance 
for success. Discussion and the presentation 
of opposite ideas has its value in every club, but 
if care is not taken, contradiction will 1 
injurious to any organisation, 
man who said, “Well, wife, this is club night, 
and I must

MBS M

I
The business

world has taught men the wis
dom of standing together in the 
noblest and best meaning of
that term. Canadians must 
realize that to mould and main- 
tail- one great National Ideal
ism we must combine all our 
energies, must make common 
capital of all industrial know
ledge, experience and talent.

Heme that Beari Testimony to the Good Teste of the Heme-maker
Just a couple of miles out from Wcoda took, Ont.. Is os pretty a farm home as one oou 
to see. The broad single storey bungalow seems to “ Just Bt “ into its environment of e 
lawn and splendid trees. Here we have the ideal site for a model country bo 
Mr. and Mrs. T. 1. West, have made the best of It.

—Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

A Fa

me and its owners-

bility to respond with some unsuspected power.
Making a Club Practical 

The success of a club is measured—not by the 
scope of its programme, but by the interest it 
awakens and the number of people it sets to

If a club is to be formed, someone must take 
the initiative and invite from six to eight of the 
people who have impressed her as being inter
ested in practical issues of an intellectual and 
social order. These should confer alone the 
broad lines of organisation. It would be well to 
discuss the line of work the Club should take

Possibilities of the Rural Club 
There are little communities dotted here and 

there al over our vast country which are dull 
and : 11 ir (cresting 
IBtion of individ 
inch “/ real community is a number of people 
** ui.ited iv spirit and so interested in the ad
vancement of tL-ir town that they are willing 
to dr p their little differences and unite to form 
one g-eat brotherhood.”

If > ur town is dull it is because there is no 
organ /ed effort to overcome that dullness. If 
the people who go 
ness if life in the

*<- Unite 
of ti

t: ir
L

because they are a mere aggre- 
uals and not a community, as

. prove very 
It was a club-

or will I
and contradict a bit.”go

Simple Reading Club 
In a small town the teacher discovered that

about bemoaning the bare- 
rural districts, would just 

®*et igether and in a sane, red-blooded way 
face the proposition, they would discover ave
nues ; development of which they never dream- 
^ ' crever there are three or four families in 
» iroup there is almost invariably talents which

the boys of her class were loafing about the 
streets and gaining access to papers and books 

harmful nature. She suggested that 
the boys spend one evening each week at her 
home and read some book with her. Most of 
the boys responded to the invitation. They 
chose a play and she assigned a part or charaç-

up. the style of meetings, the days of meeting, 
and the frequency of them. A small committee 
should be appointed to draw up a tentative pro
gramme and prepare a list of names to be can-

under keen 
an impress!

of a most

A wide awake committee working 
aggressive leadership will soon make

ne»#*'PI
Ifihl.

Those who can sing or read or
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and William Winter's “Shakespeare’s England,“ 
Selections from Irving’s Sketch Book—Stratford- 
on-Avon. The teacher procured picture post
cards of all the points of interest. Sets may be 
secured from the larger book dealers made es
pecially for this purpose ;if desired they may 
be used with the reflectoscope. A synopsis of 
the plot and an analysis of the chief characters 

emphasized in the study. A set discus
sion was held one evening as to "The Hero of 
the Drama.” At the close of the first season 
une of the boys was overheard expressing him
self as follows: “If the fellows could only be 
made to feel how interesting Shakespeare's plays 
are. they wouldn’t waste time reading the books 
they have to hide when their mother is around."

Canadian Literature Club 
This club was organized to meet a two-fold

purpose—to acquire a wider knowledge 1 C«u- 
dian literature and to develop the soci I if, 4 
the community. It proved a pronounced suett# 
in both departments.

One evenin 
dian Songs
afforded an abundant fund of maten. (or , 
Musical Evening.

A subject which was also most interest ng in) 
full of possibilities was “Wolfe in Canadui 
Literature." One talk was given on “Wolfe u 
Fiction." Reference was made to Tha>.ker»y'i 
“Virginians" and Henty’s "With Wo'le , 1 », 
ada. " Special attention was given to Su Gilbeti 
Parker’s "The Seats of the Mighty." “Wolfc 
in Poetry" was supported by selections iron Dr 
Jackcnay’s poems. A closing tribute was fount 

(Concluded on page 11)

ter to each member of the class. The history of 
the period covered by the play was read also. 
Gradually the group of young fellows began to 
gain an intelligent grasp of the true meaning 
of educative reading. The student instinct was 
awakened and new talents developed, 
latent ability was discovered and an eager spirit 
of enjoyment in an entirely new realm of life 
made possible. The boys were permitted to 
bring a friend—boy or girl—and the study per
iod was always followed by a few minutes of 
social enjoyment. This particular club was car
ried on for a number of years, and as the mem
bers moved 
were organized and proved just as beneficial.

The programme followed in this instance was 
.1- follows : The tiist year they reed "Tkt llei 
chant of Venice," Lee’s “Life of Shakespeare "

was given to the study Cam- 
. National Anthems. T isdMuch

T HE single 
imposed upon, 

man, the one always 
ed and, too often, tl 
to -enre without re< 
try spinsters are liki 

My earliest recoils 
an energetic capabl 
ready to forget hers 
everyone who scemt 
sistance. Aunt Ma 
Her relatives saw to 
brothers had marri 
homes of their owi 
got behind, or there 
it was always Aunt 
My later recollectioi 
old woman sufferi 
hardly able to look 
for whom she expei 
pense regarded her 
no money or home 

Let us glance at I 
In a city family wh« 
holidays there were 
grown up to womat 
married and have h 
them is a trained 
has nursed all of h< 
nesses and is alway 
have serious ailment 
however, than my 
Mary did lack the 5 
have not the face t 
and come to their 
nurse without recon 
her regular salary, 
it, and does.

other communities other clubs

Keeping Boarders” with Pure Bred Jersey Cowsu

The Story of a Woman who has Attained Health and Independence through her Cows
with altogether. At a saleK EEPING boarders" is the stan

dard means of support adopt
ed by married women in cities when 
fate goes hard against them and they 
must face the problem of securing 
food and clothing for themselves and 
their families. Renting a sufficiently 
large house and placing a card in
scribed “Boarders Wanted.” in the 
front window are the initial stages of 
“keeping boarders."

The boarder-keeping business, how
ever, is capable of variation. One of 
the most radical variations that 1 have 
ever seen or heard tell of was that in
troduced by a lady in the city of Lot- 
don, Ont. It is now over 26 years 
since Mrs. C. Lawrence of that city 
found herself with an invalid husband 
who could never again leave his bed 
and r. young family to support. Some
thing had to be done, and done quick
ly. Keepii.g boarders seemed the only 
way out. Mrs. Lawrence proved her- 
..elf a lady with original ideas. Her 
first boarder was a Jersey cow, who 
seemed perfectly content with quarters in a shed 
in a back yard. The card that Mrs. Lawrence 
then placed in her front window read “Sweet 
Milk for Sale." She has never regretted her 
choice of boarders. Only a few weeks ago she 
to'd me> that she “would rather wait on Jersey 
cows than on men any day," which statement 
may be construed as very complimentary tc the 
cows, or extremely uncomplimentary to the men.

Na Money and a Mortgage
Few people have faced a more difficult pro

blem than did Mrs. Lawrence, or come through 
with colors flying more bravely. Just 26 years 
n-ro this summer she started to earn a living for 
herself and her family without a cent of money 
ahead ,.-nd a mortgage of 81,000 against her little 
home. Family troubles had reduced her to a 
state of nervous prostration. It was then that 
she bought her first cow, a grade, and started 
to sell milk to her neighbors.

“That cow saved my life," said Mrs. Law
rence to me on the occasion of my last visit to 
the London exhibition. “In looking after my 
cow I found a new interest. It diverted my mmd 
from my other cares. The milk that I sold to 
my neighbors at five '•ents a quart also encour
aged me. It showed me a way out of my finan
cial difficulties. You will know just how serious 
the financial side was when 1 tell you that I 
borrowed the money to buy that finst cow.”

ago she disposed of 24 he id of pu:e 
bred Jerseys 
has not bet

since then her bed

In tiiu Show Ring
Mrs. Lawrence’s record as a ski 

woman dates back even further th.* 
her experiences with pure bred can,. 
Even before investing in her first J«- 
sey, she had exhibited her grade «w 
at the London fair, and men who 
member the fair in those days | 
me that Mrs. Lawrence had two grade 
cows that were models of dairy tvpe 
and hard to beat in the ring. She ha 
been at London with her cattle coma- 
uously for the last 20 years. “It 1; i 
good advertisement for my stock,” ih 
explained to me. “And then,” she ad* 
ed, “I learn a lot about daimng and 
about business in germai just by rub
bing up against people at this fair 

The most striking feature of à 
Lawrence dairy is that its owner dos 
not possess or rent an acre of lact 
Her home is located right on the tip 

of the city of London. The street car passes ha 
door. Altogether she has only one-quartrr am 
of land, which she uses as an exercise groin! 
for her cows. Every bit of food that they ear 1 
purchased at market prices Even the beddiaf 
has to be bought. This drawback, however a 
counterbalanced by a situation that gives 1 
excellent opportunity for retailing the milk 

In R. O. P. Work.
Since going Into Record of Perform.mce ta 

work, however, Mrs. Lawrence has often regrt 
ted the lack of pasture in summer and uiculti 
foods in winter for her cows that are runnii 
in the test. In spite of the lack of brst-da 
opportunities, however, members of the hd 
have made very creditable records. For 
Pretty Kate, as a two-year-old heifer, h.i' aye* 
ly semi-official re cord to her credit of 'i.263 Ik 
of milk and 26!t lbs. of fat. Nothing gives Ml 
Lawrence greater pleasure, however, than 1 
bring out for inspection her champion mw, Id 
Cambridge, with the splendid record of 7,(821 
milk and 491 lbs. of butter as a two-year-old.

“I once read an article in a paper," iemart 
Mrs. Lawrence reflectively, as we weie 
back to the stable after securing the pi itogn 
which is reproduced herewith, “the whole P 
port of which was to prove that there is e° 
in keeping cows unless you like them Tbx 

(Concluded on page 11)

jA <

One of /the most 
by the last Dominic 
tian of the sexes ii 
member rightly th< 
counties in all of 
more males than 
the rural districts, 
did not show that 
portion was due to 
rate. May not the 
I have just painteu 
ditions surrounding 

in the countr 
trusted with conditi 
city, explain in sot 
at least for the pau< 
female population? 
the country has not 
same opportunities 
support as has the c 
greater moment is 
ol country society 
spinsters. Wholeso 
spe> t requires her 
to Uic city.

My grandmother 
her teens. So did 1 
girls in her day. N 
ried in her twenties, 
the glory of womei 
at. absolved from 1 
avoid eating the I 
Woman to-day is se 
m i ,iges are mad 
shallow, married wi 
unv. .tried friend tl 
she had not the cha 
the reply: “I could

She Would Rather Wait Oe Cows Then On Men

"My neighbors soon showed their appreciation 
Mrs. Lawrenceof good sweet milk," continued 

in reply to my questions. “As the demand call
ed for more milk I bought more cows. More 
stable room soon became necessary. I built a 
stable in the yard and paid for it with the pro
ceeds from my milk. Finally, I was milking as 
many as 12 cows and could have had a market 
for more milk had I had it. All of it is sold at
retail, and the people are glad to comte and get 
it. Hence 1 have no expenses of delivery. For 
milk I receive eight cents a quart, for skim 
milk four cents, and for buttermilk five cents.

“You may think it funny that I make butter 
when I have such 
milk." remarked Mrs. Lawrence; then she ex
plained: “You see, 1 get more than the highest 
creamery price for my butter, and can then sell 
the skim milk and the butter milk for such a good 
price that the total receipts are greater than 
had I sold the whole milk only."

Possessed of unusually keen business percep
tions, this energetic lady was quick to see the 
advantage of cattle of pure breeding. Her study 
of dairy papers had shown her that pure bred 
cattle usually give more milk and surplus stock 
brings a higher price than is possible with 
grades. Accordingly, about 20 years ago she 
bought her fitst pure bred Jersey cow. From 
time to time she added to her herd as finances 
permitted, until finally grades were done away

excellent market for whole



The Single Woman in the Countryci life of

Can the Spinster Remain on the Farm and be Independent ?
By ELIZABETH McCUTCHEON

had I been willing to accept a stick as you did.”
This reply illustrates the spirit of the times;

treated with the greatest of kindness in her old 
age would she not rather be independent than 
dependent ?

And why should she not be independent ? 1
read Mr. Nixon’s article in the Exhibition Num
ber of Farm and Dairy with much pleasure. 
Particularly did I appreciate the point he makes 
that the girls who stay at home should be paid 
for their services. Why not ? When the son 
comes of age, if he stays at home he enters into 

like agreement with his father as to 
the wages he shall receive, and is not regarded 
as mercenary in the least. Why s 
daughter be regarded as a minor chili 
of her father or of some male relative, till legally 
delivered over into the care and keeping of her 
husband? If she paid for her services ween 
mother leaves or the son’s wife < kes her place 
in the home, she will have money enough to 
make an independent start for herself. Have 
changes in economic conditions made a place for 
this woman on the Canadian farm ?

rJ' HE single woman in the country is often
imposed upon. She is the emergency wo

man, the one always on hand when she is need
ed and, too often, the only one who is expected 
to serve without recompense. Too many coun
try spinsters are like my Aunt Mary.

My earliest recollections of Aunt Mary are of 
an energetic capable woman who was all too 
ready to forget herself in her eagerness to help 
everyone who seemed to be in need of her as
sistance. Aunt Mary was never out of work. 
Her relatives saw to that. All of her sisters and 
brothers had married and were busy building 
homes of their own, and whenever housework 
got behind, or there was sickness in the family, 
it was always Aunt Mary who was called upon. 
My later recollections of Aunt Mary are of an 
old woman suffering from rheumatism and 
hardly able to look after herself. Her relatives 
for whom she expended her life without recom
pense regarded her as a pensioner. She had 
no money or home of her own.

Let us glance at the other side of the picture. 
In a city family where I used to visit in summer 
holidays there were four girls. They are now 
grown up to womanhood. Three of them have 
married and have homes of their own. One of 
them is a trained nurse and a spinster. She 
has nursed all of her sisters through their sick-
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A Self-Supporting Woman
of our principal Canadian 

cities is a neat little fruit farm. This farm is 
similar to others in the neighborhood, but differs 
in this one particular—it is owned and operated 
by a woman. She is a spinster who had stayed 
with her mother till the first bloom of youth was 
over. Then she invested her savings in this 
small farm. With the assistance of hired help 
she produces the usual line of market vegetables 
and fruits. In addition to this source of income 
she makes a specialty of home-canned berries, 
which meet with a ready demand from a good 
class of customers. Of late years she has been 
going quite extensively into flowers and they 
proving more profitable than market gardening.
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nesses and is always on call when the children 
have serious ailments. She is more efficient, 
however, than my Aunt Mary, even if Aunt 
Mary did lack the special training. Her sisters 
have not the face to ask her to drop her work 
and come to their assistance as an emergency 
nurse without recompense. They expect to pay 
her regular salary, and Flora expects to get 
it, and does.

She Invested Her Savings in a Frail Farm
and the opportunities that the city offers are 
largely responsible for it.

Spinsters Because Self-Sacrificing.
I know of many spinsters who are sucu be

cause of self-sacrificing devotion to their parents. 
Who of us cannot call to mind the daughter who 
felt it her duty to stay with mother and father, 
even though it involved saying no to the man 
of her choice. Every community has its woman 
or women who have stepped into their brother’s 
household to take care of his orphan children 
just because of pity for their motherless condi-

A Census Conundrum.
One of /the most startling facts brought out 

by the last Dominion census was the dispropor
tion of the sexes in country districts. If I re
member rightly there were only one or two 
counties in all of Ontario that did not have 
more males than females in 
the rural districts. The census 
did not show that this dispro
portion was due to the birth
rate. May not the picture that 
I have just paintec of the con
ditions surrounding single wo- 

in the country, as con
trasted with conditions in the 
city, explain in some measure 
at least for the paucity of rural 
female population ? In the past 
the country has not offered the 
same opportunities for self- 
support as has the city. Of yet 
greater moment is the attitude 
of country society towards its 
spinsters. Wholesome self-re- 
spei t requires her emigration 
to the city.

My grandmother married in 
her teens. So did most of the 
girls in her day. Mother mar
ried in her twenties. Now it is 
the glory of women that they 
at. absolved from the necessity of marrying to 
avoi ! eating the bitter bread of dependence. 
Woman to-day is self-sufficient, and consequently 
m ages are made later in life. A tactless, 
shallow, married woman once intimated to an 
unto .tried friend that she was single because 
sht had not the chance to marry. Quickly came 
the reply: “I could have married several times

Another country spinster of my 
!s making a specialty of producing n< 
foi the seedsmen. She made a modest 
sweet pea seed, and has gradually branched 
ott untl'
all the flowers that will mature, seed in this 

climate. She tells me that this 
work is very interesting as well 
as profitable. She, too, hires 
help during the busy season.

Still another friend who had 
always had charge of the poul
try department in her old home 
has made it support her in her 
own home. I know of at least 
three spinsters, all fine, intelli
gent business women, who 
have made bees their standby, 
and they, too. are doing 

Spinsters With Capital. 
There is still another class of 

single women for whom I be
lieve there is a place in the 
country if they wish to stay 
there. They are the ones whose 
parents have left them fairly 
well off, but still under the ne
cessity of making their money 
work for them if they would 
live. If women of this class 
have a good knowledge 

cultural operations and are willing to lea 
I see no reason why they should not buy a farm 
and manage it. A writer in The Country Gen
tleman gives such excellent advice for spinsters 
of this class that I take the liberty of passing 
it on through Farm and Dairv •

“Avoid the middle-sin > farm,1’ says the writer.
(Concluded on page 28)
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She Made Poultry Support Her in Her Own Home
of agri- 

m more,If those wl ) choose this self-acrificing
sphere are not paid for their labor, what have 
they ahead of them? Dependence, a thing 
which every self-respecting woman shuns. When 
old and helpless, their existence may be a con
tinual misery because of the ingratitude of those 
whom they have served. This may not be al
ways the caw, but even if the spinster were
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A Brightjldea Made Building Possible Without a Mortgage
By " ARCHITECTRE5S "

liant idea struck me. Why not build 
in such a manner as to make enlarge 
ment possible. That idea finally 
solved the problem. The accompant
ing plans taken from a bulletin is- 
sued by the United States depart
ment of Agriculture are not altoge
ther identical with the plans that « 
ourselves worked out, but they art 
near enough to give a fair idea of the 
system followed, 
are the same.

We first built what is now th. man

rIF wishes were bank notes we might
all live in palaces—if we cared to.

Personally I prefer a house of mod
erate size, one that is really a 
home and reflects in every room 
the hand of the homt-mak r II haveit"t
had opportunities to via 
sions of the wealthy and I have 
never yet been in one that appealed 
to me as homelike. Rather they were 
servants’ boarding 
relief to get back
little nest where the loving care of 
one makes a heaven for a family.
Even if our home is small, it is at
tractive, and not the least attraction 
of it is that we built it ourselves and 
that at very little expense.

Our home is really a piece-meal
affair, although we flatter ourselves
you would not know it to look at it. When we 
were married we started right into farming 
small farm that had fair outbuildings, bu 
house because of an unfortunate fire a year be
fore. We had to have a place to live in, but 
capital was too limited to build the kind of a
house that we eventually hoped to own. We
could have mortgaged the farm to build the 
kind of home we wanted, but we had agreed to 
go on the principle of living within our means 
and spending money only after we had made it. 
We felt that a heavy mortgage would be an in
cubus and keep us working so hard to keep up 
with interest payments that we would have little 
time to enjoy our home. On the other hand we 
argued that to build a cheap but incommodious

O-

The dimensionhouses. It was a 
home to our own

part of the present house, 
siai
15 feet, which also served as .1 din
ing-room, and a back room nine fed 
six inches by 10 feet six inches, 
which was used as a kitchen A 
commodious closet under the stain 

a pantry and upstairs we hail tve

had a living-room, 15 by

Our Hmm is Really a Piece-meal ; Affair

chambers. The excavating and the masoniv wen 
all done by my husband, and our own tr. mie 
this reduced the cost considerably. When it cam 
to carpenter work we hired a skilled caipcnkf 
to direct us while we worked with him Yes. 
I worked, too, and became so expert that I couU 
handle a hammer quite as effectively as ™yow 
From the printers of our local newspa er " 

in whkh

and inconvenient structure that we could sacri
fice when we had the means to build more pre
tentiously would mean living for several years 
under conditions that were not at all pleasant ; 
and even the cheapest house costs more than 
young people on a small farm care to throw 

In the meantime, we rented a small
house nearby.

purchased the heavy wrapping paper 
the news rolls came wrapped. A ft 
worth enabled 
under the clapboards with which the ou«-id*d 
the house was covered and another thr • pi* 
under the lath and plast# Ihslde We were* 
termined that our little home should b will

Only §600 For Building
My husband left the house planning largely 

to me, although we always chatted over the plans 
as I made them. He was busy enough getting 
the farm into shape, and you may know tha 
left me a problem when I tell you that there 
on'y $600 available for builling.

to put three plies of P*P*

t he

bril-

Should Daughters be Compensated for Their Labor ?
The Pros and Cons of This Age-old Question Discussed by One of Them

ALICE A. FERGUSON 
Maple Avenue Farm, York Co., Ont.

NE factor in the solution of the problem of 
W how to keep the young people on the farm 
is the question of income. This appeals to the 
girl as well as to the boy . The farmer's son re
quires money. He hates to ask his father for a 
dollar every time he takes a girl for an outing. 
He does not want to appear mean among his 
fellows. So the farmer makes some arrange
ment with his son, or that son goes off to seek 
employment elsewhere at a stated wage.

The farmer’s daughter, too, likes to feel inde
pendent. It is humiliating to have to ask for a 
little money to buy the little things 
dispensable to the girl’s outfit. Tb 
faithfully. Why shoi 
of her own, and learn the value of money f The 
girl who says, "I work hard and get nothing 
for it but my board and clothes,” might be sur
prised if an account were kept of the cost of all 
the items paid out for her. If she bad that 
amount to pay out herself, she might feel differ
ently about it. At least, I am sure that a far
mer's daughter, on reaching an age when she 
is a part of the working force of the farm, should 
receive either a stated income, a proprietorship, 
or some avenue which would give her a money

I notice that money is always forthcoming for 
the payment of hired help, but apparently little 
for the daughter who docs the same work. The 
girl feels this is not just to her. She, too, may 
seek employment in the city at a stated wage 
and feel independent. She may not be any bet
ter off at the end of the year, but she has hand-

ear, why should not one be hei own? 
i forlorn pig or lamb is given 

thrives under her care, and proves a sou e of 
interest and revenue.

She may be given a share in the poulti de 
partaient. One girl has the geese as her hare, 
another the ducks, turkeys or chickens. Or a 
percentage of the eggs are hers. That < part
aient becomes a money producer, if she < n do 
it. The sense of proprietorship is one f the 
strongest to keep the girl 
learns to share loss as well as profit.

The Value of a Garden 
Or the garden may be her special souue of 

income. I sometimes say I would not taU (5n 
for what my garden produces. If she docs the 
work—and there is lots of it, but oh, so f.iscia* 

hy should she not receive a money

during the y 
Sometimes a

the farm. She

that are in- 
be girl works 

uld she not have an income

ating !
return for the product? It would surpri 
of us if the value of our garden prod

the farm was given at its market
price. The girl may be allowed field space for 

corn, the product of which is hers, to sell for

It Gives e Sees# ef Proprietorship
—e Millie Logon o Lei me Aral interest in the turkeys 
on her fathers fine form in Ohoteouguoy Oo.. Que 
Other girls might prefer ducks or chiokene. But 
whether from the poultry or some other department 
the form girl should have o regular source of income.

—Photo by on editor of Perm and Dairy

led money and has learned somewhat of its value.
If the farm has a regular income, say a month

ly dairy cheque, a certain percentage may be 
given to Nellie as her share, as she assists in 
the dairy work. Then she takes a keen interest 
in that work, and seeks to improve conditions 
and increase returns. If she feeds several calves

of beans, or tomatoes, onions, or

her own pocket money.
Another source of income for the farmer's 

daughter is the growing and marketing of small 
fruits, or making these into jellies, jams, etc. 
But by all means give the daughter of the house 
some phare of responsibility, a sense of inde
pendence, and a knowledge of the value of 
money. Then we may be able to keep the girls 
on the farm. And if the girls stay, won't the 
boys stay, too?

How We Built Our Home Piece-meal

October R, 1914

if nothing else. And „ 
u came up to our 
tipe< i ations.

As you may well 
belies e, our home 
was not an elegant 
one. From the out
side it looked too 
much like a box; 
but we were proud 
of it. as it was 
practically all 
own work. We had 
purchased books on 
the subject of constnn 
therein helped out ma 
done we were well w 
Lumber, however, was 
now. We lived comfor 
house for four years, 
and finances a good d< 
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il nothing else. And „ 
it came up to our 
expe< 1 .itions.

As you may well 
believ e, our home 
was not an elegant 
one. From the out
side it looked too 
much like a box; 
but we were proud 
of it, as it was 
practically all 
own work. We had 
purchased books on 
the subject of construction, and the ideas got 
therein helped out materially. When we were 
done we were well within 
Lumber, however, was cheaper then than it is 
now. We lived comfortably in our four-roomed 
house for four years. Then with a larger family 
and finances a good deal stronger we began to 
talk about an annex. Of course, the annex had 
been planned at the same time as the main part 
of the house. The lawn had been laid out and

trees planted with 
the annex in view. 
It consisted of a 
dining - room the 
same siie as our 

- room, of a 
n 11 feet by 

11 feet six inches, 
with pantry and 
cell arway. Over
head is one large 
bedroom, 15 feet 
square, which we 
use as a nursery. 

Best of all is our porch, eight feet wide (we 
would make it 10 feet if we were building again) 
which is used as an outdoor sitting-room and a 
splendid place for entertaining friends who drop 
in throughout the summer. In winter it is en
closed in glass sashes. On this annex, too, we 
did practically all of the work ourselves and kept 
the cost inside 
of our home is only about $1,100.

So far we have been heating with stoves, the

arrangement of the two chimneys enabling us 
to heat every room except the new bedroom. We 
are now planning for further changes. First 
of all comes a furnace. We are going to convert 
the downstairs bedroom into a den, with a fire
place in the corner opening into the old chim
ney. The fireplace was one thing that I hesi
tated over a long time before leaving out of my 
first plans. Had I had an additional $60 to 
spend I would have had it in our living-room.

Improvements We Would Make 
There have been improvements in architecture 

since I first planned our little home, and if 1 
were doing it over again I would have made 
somewhat different plans. On the exterior, for 
instance, I would have clapboards on only the 
first storey of the house marking the demarca
tion between the first and second storey by a 
slight swelling out in "mock-eaves" form and 
shingling up to the eaves and peak. Such a 
home, with the lower portion painted and the 
upper portion stained brown or green, looks 
most attractive and would not have entailed any
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What is a Woman’s Work on the Farm?
A Discussion of this Oft Times Burning Question by Members of Farm and Dairy’s Home Club

a cause of rejoicing to every country 
girl, at least, such is the opinion of a 
mere man.—"Nephew Frank."

Let Ue Give end Take, But
CONSIDER woman’s work in the 

farm home as in the city home should 
be housekeeping and homemaking. She 
should neither be a hewer of wood nor 
a drawer of water, for her real work lies 
indoors, just as the farmer’s lies out 
of doors. Either one. however, should 
lend a helping hand as necessity re
quires, until within the last few years 
a great share of the milki 
other disagreeable outside 
left to the women 00 the farm; but let 
us hope that time is in the past to stay.

Rural home life never meant so much 
as it does to-day with the city calling 
so loudly for its young people, but our 
women have organized to meet this con- 

ouielde d*tion- The Women’s Institute motto 
reads “For Home and Country," and 
our women are desperately in earnest 
about finding their right work and do

ing the same intelligently, 
bring about the desired results without the 
heartiest cooperation of the husbands and bro-

fanner’s 
of small

the houy

the girls

N thinking of a woman’s work 
, farm, my mind has turned to the suc- 

farmers I know in our county.
1 do not mean altogether financially 
successful, but the up-to-date, sought- 
after and prosperous farmers. Invari
ably my choice has fallen on the far
mer whose wife has looked well to her 
household duties — cooking, mending, 
churning, training her little ones—and 
done her share, and often more than 
her share, in entertaining in her home 
and her community. Solomon has said 
in speaking of a prudent woman, "She 
looketh well Uf the ways of her h 
hold." It is* not a mew idea this try
ing to find a woman's place on the farm ; 
it is cited very, very clearly in the last 
chapter of Proverbs.

I believe a woman should understand

I
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e enlarge 
a finally 
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ot altoge

dca of the 
liminsiom

her husband's business and work, help 
him to plan, and carry out their plans.
I do not think a woman is called upon 
to work in the field, but it is well to 
know how to do a man’s work in case 
of emergency. If a woman plans her 
work so as to have a little rest each day, if it 
is only 10 minutes, and have her evening free 

chat, she will be doing more good for 
herself and family than if she works all day and 
all evening. Her children and husband will re
gard her ideas and respect her because she 
thinks a little of herself. Her children shall rise 
up and call her blessed —"Mother.”

Some Fi Women Keep Peeltry Because They Eajey It
ien should do on the term cannot be governed by Axed roles.

find housework a one a heavy burden. Others enjoy 
ul<l not willingly give up the ears ot the poultry Such 

m Jell, ot Oxford Co., Ont., who may be here seen In the 
her Rhode Island Bede —Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy

took the negative stand on the question came 
from homes where the women were expected to 
do outside work or had no conveniences to aid 
them in their housework. I have observed that 
women who are called on to do too much 
work have their energies so sapped that they 
cease to be real homemakers. They lack the 
power, perhaps the desire, to inspire their chil
dren with love of either their home or farm life.

Really the whole question of woman's work, 
in my opinion, simmers down to this : If the wo
man has a liking for outside work and can do 
it without injury to her real work, that of home
making, well and good. If the housework re
quires all of her strength then only in cases of 
extreme emergency should she be called out to 
assist. If housework takes so much of her 
strength that she has not enough left to be in
teresting in her own family and an asset to the 
social life of the community than it is time to 
hire more help in the house or come in from 
the fields and give "mother" a helping hand 
with all her heavier work. If there were more 
true cooperation, "marrying a farmer" would be

But they cannot

r the man

nine feet
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lim Y«,
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the farm.—"Dot."

The True Homemaker Defined
P FFICIENCY is the watchword of to-day. 
L—< To be efficient one must be real well, and 
my opinion is that a woman’s first duty to her 
husband and to herself is t< ike care of her 
health and to be a good hom ker.

"A Farm" is a big busim- institution, and 
it is a pity more men do not regard it as such. 
They would be more successful if they did the 
managing part and paid more men to do the 
work. When men are tired working they can
not plan so well.

To be a real helpmate a woman should know 
how everything is to be done and to be able to 
do everything a woman could do, for days come 
when the mep are all away and she should be 
able to do whatever is needed. She should read 
along all lines of the work so as to suggest, dis- 

po»e 10)

Would You Merry a Farmer?

"W OULD you marry a farmer?" was the
question put to a group of country girls 

who 1 (| assembled at a friend's home for a 
social .ood time. So engrossed did they be- 
romr m the discussion that all the amusements 
provid'il for the evening were forgotten. The 
fart that the young men took part added to the 
intei 1 of an animated discussion. Many de
clared out and out that no farmer need propose 
to th. m Others said that they would 
the n rn they loved, irrespective of his 
•ion, -1 a good proportion of the latter, I am 
*lad • ay, preferred that he be a fanner.

significant that almost every girl who

occupa
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ULTiTHE WAY TO A MAN S HEART
Infallible Rules, Unlimited Cooking Opportunities—All Made Plain, Simple a id Convenient

The Cook Book You Have Always Needed. Now Yours for the Asking
Maltiog Period

N. Dak. 
Station 
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"The Way It a Man's Heart”s
is?
„r-"

T TERE for the first time are infallible rules, unlimited cooking opportunities that strip 
1 I baking of its mystery. A vast repertoire of practical, inexpensive directions pains- 
JL X takingly chosen from the contributions of over 2,000 successful users of FIVE ROSES 
flour throughout Canada—not compiled by experts for experts, but for the novice as well as for 
her who has forgotten how—for you, and me, and the neighbours. That longing to be a better 
home-maker—give it practical expression today. Accept this extraordinary offer—

8®8S»Today we oiler youc**®,„.V

THE FIVE ROSES COOK BOOKMeIF* the aoclally Inclined, S pa«e» oI Dainty Sandwiches supply no» 
thin» absolutely original.

WARGE readable print, expressly made lor it. 7 Inches «ride by 
I 10 deep, the FIVE ROSES book ot cookery brings you 
£—J 144 page» of tried and true recipes, home-like redpes 
railing for nothing that cannot be obtained ut I lie town or 
village store Every recipe tested by the LAKE OF THE 
WOODS MILLING COMPANY, so that there i. no possible 
waste ot material or disappointment. Lies flat on the 
kitchen table, bound expertly to last lor years. It has already 
satisfied every baking ambition ot over 100.000 housrarives [SiPastry Making Made Easy

Pies and Pu* Paste. Cakes and Cookie»—every attempt la 
crowned with success The FIVE ROSES recipe» are infal
lible -It bring» you luck in pie crust and the so-called dif
ficult tilings. The liu lemon that crept Into our firti edition 
have all dlsapiieared and everything la g ears Hired 
to turn out well Something fresh every day II 
you «rant It—there are « many good thing» one 
never finds elsewhere—en end le»» «election, e

i another page of this lei 
•pensât Ion to the farm» 
laannial interest in the 

peeks rihe heraelZ Is a fan

those are»» which pro*

,20*2

»Read the Heading»
When your copy cornea to you. turn to the convenient 

Index. Doesn't It tempt you to bake' From the 
making o< bread to Charlotte Russe! Canada » finest 
home cooks and a lew professionals have coniribuled 
their finest lot your benefit. Recipes lor the making 
of Buns. Biscuits, Bread of all «rt». Cake, Candy. 
Cookies, Crackers. Cruller», the ever popular 
Doughnuts. Dumpling», Fritters, Gems. Ginger
bread too. and Griddle Cake». Icing», Mumn«, 

Pancake», Pastry. Pallie» and Pies. Puddings. 
Pull». Roll», Rusk», Sandwiches, Sauce». 
Scone». Soaps. Tarts, everything.

Never More • Bad Loaf of Bread

r ha nee to attempt what you never dared before.
Hundreds of recipe» witkoul rtgi and with few 

ingredients tor the economical cook. Hint» lor 
left-overs and scraps that reduce expense. The 
FIVE ROSES Cook Book Is Indispensable In the 
kitchen, where home improvement starts. Do

SMALL CAKES OFALL KINDS
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You the Bookport Bring»
IcoMutUteFIVE ROSES coupon today. Don’t 
delay, don't risk not being on timel The book 
cost us • small fortune, but you get It free to
day for the coat of postage and handling 
Send 10 cents (sumps or silver) lor posts 
fill out the coupon and null today.
Address your envelope

Publicity Director 
LAKE OF THE WOODS 
MILLING CO. LIMITED 

Lake of the Wooka Building

► If P-™ijm *7-
The pages on bread will raise your 

'h level end reduce your cost of living 
fj! Presents simply and practically the 
||| aide of baking that appeals to every 

housewifely instinct. Beginners get 
good results and tncouretemtnl. 

You will be keenly Interested 
in the various methods in 

favour In every province of 
Canada. There la a kind 

of bread described that
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-^Best Pure Bred Poultry—
The Women with Common Poultry earns Pin Money 
The Women with Pure Bred Poultry earns Big Money

Pure Bred Fow'. 
cost no more to 
keep. They lay 
better, and breed- .—
ers end settings . .Aft V|i
sell for high vt - V t bT*
prices. Many 
splendid flocks *1
have been start- Jj
ed with the pure j4

mâ‘à

mmé'\d
' xired 

n ben by Farm and
Dairy. Just five J
new subscriptions VlÇfll
earns a pa 
pure bred

known standard 
variety such as

Plymouth Bocks, White Wyandottes, Leghorns, 
Minorca» or Orpingtons

fowl
well

Circulation Department

We want new subscriptions to Farm and Dairy. Will 
help to get them ? Will you get your share of these fowls, 
start a pure bred flock that will be of great pleasure and

Send us Just Five New Subeorlpt'oie and we will eend you a 
Fair of Fowl of any of the Standard Breeds. Write i

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.

At Car Expense
A Cerner in Ducks

(he question of
_tlon to the farmer s daughter for her work. Why not rive the daughter 

Sum-in 1 intereet In the poultry she asks. Miss tVrirueon knows whereof she 
he hereeg'le a farmers daughter and the owner of this "ooroer in duoks

those areas

l ssothar page erf this issue MUs A^Uoe £ ^Ferguson disc

which protect the vital from thin that corn meal was death 
to chicks if fed alone and sloppy. 1 

From the incubator to the lay- »as feeding corn meal, throwing it in 
period, chicka experience at least by handluls, and my chicks died. Now 

r molt mgs, either partially or com- 1 feed my young chick» (alter they 
irtely. are 84 he urn old) dry oatmeal in a
3 Hciik frequently lay during the litter and make them work to pick 
mimer while partielly molting, but it out. When they get older 1 have 
Mom during the general molting. a variety of food. I start in with 
t Young hena molt more quickly oornmeal cake once a dev when they 
un older onee. are three weeks old. I am afraid of

Hens molting very late molt in it and will feed it no other way. 
v, time than these molting earlier. uae ground boue from the start, but 
6 Hens molting very late give a have to go easy as it ie very rich, but 
•iher yearly production than those ns they get older I add mere bone 

meal.
Hens lose in weight while molt- Explicit Directions For Feeding 

tg The hen, like the cow, must be given
• Brondinees appears to retard bulky food. First thing in the morn- 

►'Iting. ing I give them a feed of warm mash
3 Starving the hena appear» to in- of the following: Equal parts of bran, 
r'w - Kidiness wheat middlings and chopped corn
M Hen- molting early resume pro- snd oats. At noon I feed wheat, 

luction inure quickly after molting which is thrown into chuff cr dry 
bn Unie molting later. h-avea; this gives them exercise. In
11. Ili-iie molting early lay more the evening my hens are fed whole 

IW> during early winter than hens corn. From the first of April to the 
lolling late. first of November, 1 feed same with

12 Tin- most prolific hens molt this change, ,n the morning their 
•teat. mash is mixed with cold water, and

Care For Late Moltere in the evening wheat takes the place
i It is Lim- aeen that hens which molt "f M>rn They ,l"’rp flw access to 
its art- - tally the heavy producers K<wd sharp grit and oyster shells 1 
(here is . kwson in this for every uive them twice a week fresh granu- 
Mltry k.-per. Take proper care of l«tcd bone 1 h ive a bone cutter and 
k hen- -bat molt lute because of the wculd not be without it 
W west Iwr. Such hen* make ex- My hens dear a net profit of 11.80
►lient .-dera in the spring and to $2.6(1 a hen. (live me single comb 
kuld b, properly cared for. This White Leghorns for egg production 
hn Is ,i bv putting them into the One word in dosing: Do not be in 
keen, , nnd not allowing them t) • hurry to cross your stock. No one 
Mer li ii the cold winds. can make me believe there is any-

ding of feathers is a heavy thing gained by crossing.rt*,(

V
V AV

Bargain Prices for Few Weeks Only
White Wyandotte Cockei 
cellent laying strain. Sati 
refunded. Write for prices

->ale, bred from ex- 
guaranteed or money

W. W. LOUD. Hope Poult- Is. CAMPBELLCROFT. ONT.
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Deafnessisiaasg
formerlvdeef.no* beer
even whispers do not ee
cape them. Tlii-ir life of 

/rgfftloneliness haï ended and 
g /Mr ^”■1 ill k now joy and sun

shine. The impaired or
lacking pomp - M DM fa
ear drums have been 
reinforced by simple 
little devices, ecientifl- 
«ally constructed for

Wileon Common-Sense Ear Drum»

drain on th« conatitution of the fowl 
because it ia necessary to manufacture 
a new coat. The making of new 
feathers can be greatly aided by feed
ing highly protein cr meat foods. The 
ordinary grains like wheat, coin and 
oats do not contain enough protein 
Meat scraps from the house or com
mercial beef scrape are necessary if 

... fc. ■ . . mm , beet résulta are to be obtained. If a
[he Molbeg Period in Fowl fow| j8 thoroughly chilled and thereby

IF. y>v»r», N. Dak. Experiment weakened bv late molting during odd 
Station weather, she will find it difficult to

srh year the hen goes through a '«•cuperate until late winter or early 
h,spiral procès* known as molt- "Pr™K Hv m»in« her extra care she 
, in » iiich the fow l sheds the old »t*rted laving much earlier in
,th#rs and replaces them with new . winter.
ity ”fVthe laying'' ben'" tT.u^Uy Successful Poultry Methods

:r;,œ,n,ixl;,.d„t;e.ïu »- >■ »• ^ c«- »*<•
gvabei In Ncrth Dakota, where In breeding for good layers I breed 
, ;st# fall and early winter usually from tin very best laying hens 1 have 
irnish cold weather, it ie a period I claim the Leghorn family to be the 
[ytreme hardship for farm poultry best breed for laying purposes Wbc 
ll* thev are properlv taken care of. 1 first started to feed corn 
► Ne» York State College of Agri- dearly for experience. I kept on feed- 
bare has made some interesting ing, and the result was dead chicks, 
vliip regarding the molting period Wnat to do I did not know, 
fowls This mev be summarised ■* One day a poultry journal came 

ll,,,,, into my hands in which was an ar
ticle on feeding chicks. I learned

UL REMOVAL SALE
200 Selected Cockerels and Pullets

NICOLL'S JH.-fl.
White Wyaudcttes 

S. C. White Leghorn»
As we And It recenser y to movfc to 
another local Ion, we must dispose of this 
choice stock Immediately and are mak-

50 REDUCTION 60%
to price of all birds ordered from this

This Is a splendid epportunlty lose 
cun- stock that will greatly Improve 
the general type and In crease the pro- 
ducMvam-ee or your flock. Write Im
mediately. Satisfaction guaranteed.

NICOLL POULTRY YARDS
Bon S4 NORWOOD, OUT.

Often called Little Wireless Phones for the Earn" 
ere restoring perfect hearing In every rond 1, ion of 
deafness or defective hearing from causes such as 
Catarrhal Deaf nets. Relaxed or Sunken Drums, 
Thickened Drums Roaring and Hissing Sounds, 
Perforated. Wholly or Partially Destroyed Drums, 
Discharge from Eais. etc. No matter what the case 
or how longstanding» ie, testimonials received eww 
marvelous results Common Sense Drums strength
en the nerves of the esi and coo- as
centrale the sound wavee on one 
point of the natural di 1 hue 
successfully restoring . . ilsct 
peering where medical skill even 
fails to help. They ere made of 
• soft, sensitised material, com
fortable and safe to wear. They 
are easily-adjusted by the wearer

THRU cum A WORD. CASH WITH ORDU HKÜÎ to2*d5£h5'TS* for
— thousands of others will hsiprou. 
lt„ Don't delay. Write today for 
.1 sur rm lffl page Booh on bwF
- -a.tïoftTtmiira.147 hstsr ÉsutSsm me* LOUISVILLS, XV-

paidI

NI SAU AN» Win AITERTISINf )h

•me
taMha/hen feathers more quickly WE WILL PAY YOU II» to dietrlbu 

religious literature in your oommunlt 
Blxty days’ work. Experience not r
qnlred Man or woman Opportunity 
for promotion. Spare time may be need 
-International Bible Frees. 182 Bpadina 
A vs.. Toronto. FOB SALE

■M-Uyhf 
White Leghorns. Bggs, IL» est ting. 
•6 80 hundred Aaoonas, IL88 setting 
IT* hundred Batlsfaetory hatch

Contest Winning Strain
WHITE AND COLUMBIA WYANDOTTES, 
LIGHT BRAHMAS, S.C. WHITE LEGHORNS 

Over » years a|
Stock and Eggs 

Michael 1. Boyer, B01 Z3. Hami 11 ton, NJ. T. O'ROURIB, WOODSTOCK ONT.
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The True Homemaker Defined
(Continued from pnqe 7) 

cuss, and help from her viewpoint, 
►'specially should she learn to milk ; 
but I have very little sympathy for 
the woman and precious little respect 
for th. man, except m very 
cases, who allows his wife to go 
trailing away over the fields for the 
cows and then milking morning and 
night. If she does a big washing— 
a great deal of it men’s heavy work
ing clothes- cooks three big meals a 
day, does fifty other things and sends 
children off to school, and then fin-

STEVENS
No. 345 

20 Gauge
ron MAKING SOAP. 80f ' ENINS 
WATS*. CLEANING AND 
DISINFECTING OINKS.

MANY OTHER 
PURPOSES.

THE STANDARD

■;iy
SUBSTITUTES U

F DRAINS.HAMMERLESS 
DOUBLE GUNS

scho
Ikinishes the day milking, she docs more 

than the men. Thev would not do it. 
She is too tired to be a homemaker. 

How Men Are “Spoiled"
gone by there was a happy 
actised by our dear old

No. 335, 12 or 16 gauge. 
barrels26,28, 30 or 32 inch. ^

No. 345, 20 gauge. Weight 6 pounds. 
^ Barrels 26, 28 or 30 inch.

r
ii

slavery pra 
grandmothers. There was very little 
machinery then, and they were away 
to the field and barn after their hus
bands trying to help all they could. a 
All honor to them ; hut it has evolved ’ 

tion of men, our cousins and 
,ho in this age of “a machine

u

MlII
List Price $23.50

Plough s'LWilkiai
V 9.9. Soil Centro Steel Moldbrmrdt.htf at.h .b,- rsssssnrs:

chickens steel coulter Clevises can be iisedelfti
,h„ mr,n, our g.rd.n and ^ÜBttfcîStïfHiKïSSE

art s?sss*2Sl«k
town sium «Itll despair ; ... «he anSSUSTtf tSMS WK
needs her left-over energy for the Tb.ssiewsa-wniiu.onfc,
business of homemaking for her 4(1 L«”™*o1tra i-.
children, for they are not expected emBU‘ 0w4
to “just grow up” like Topsy. Sod„ L

How often we are warned to tram Cmrru/ 
our girls to be good housekeepers and \ '
wives, but whoever heard of training lutyia 
boys to be good husbands ; and the gf*”** 
happenings of the wife depends on ____ 
the husband. If the tables were 
turned and the boys taught to dance 
attendance on sister and mother our 
farmers, at least some of them, would 
be more thoughtful. If we mothers 
ran make our farm home the dearest 
spot on earth to our boys and girls.
I think so much is involved in that 
we have fulfilled our mission as far
mers' wives.

I go back to my first thought—-our 
great duty is to provide plenty of 
good, wholesome, nutritious food, for 
if properly taken, temperament de
pends very much on food. And let 
us add to the many duties named the 
charm of “Country Hospitality.”—
"Dream.”

Manufacturing these guna in thousands uncles, who in this a g 
for everything" still

little eco 
and that

makes this low price possible.
The No. 345 20 gauge gun tu _ „

L BLARING Cocking Device. This very 
simple feature makes this gun the 

easient to open and close. No harder 
< shooting gun can be made than 

the STEVÈNS. Suitable for 
black or smokeless powder. 

Ll^ Every STEVENS gun 
bears our name and

has ROLLER n addition to practising 
nomies we have our Off fee a C.

We here Introduce Mrs 
Leuwx Co , Ont., whose 
m4 poultry culture hav 
known to Farm and Da 
Be most peorlti nowadai 
•tiers riding on top of 

as driving behli

Running Water it
By Alice Lind»t 

Mother's birthday's cc 
Want to give her sot 

I know what she'd like 
Times are good ; we’v 

fe’U just tap that spr 
Run another pipe li: 

from the windmill to 
Why. it’s been a doe 

That we’ve let the girl 
Work that pump in 

Wearying barks am 
shoulders,

Prematurely growing 
Ml you what, we’ll hi 

Hitched up to the k 
Then the sink will him 

Hot and cold.’ Won’t 
W'hem you want to wai 

Just to stand and b 
lug that old tc 

Boiling hot, and weij 
And we'll have a mode 

So mure washtub wee 
It will be just like the o 

Running water in th.
—Farm

Keeping Boarders 
Bred Jersey

(Continued

STEVENS
REPEATING 
SHOTGUNS
12 and 20 eauge.

List Price $30.00

AsM lb* dead-

Both 12 and 20 gauge with 26, 28, 30 
or 32 inch barrels. Full choke, modified 
or cylinder bored. 12 gauge chambered for 
2 H inch shells. 20 gauge chambered for 3 
inch shells but will use shorter ones as well.
Either gauge is suitable for any wild fowl, small game or 
trap shooting. 12 gauge weighs 7 V pounds. 20 gauge weighs 
6'i pounds. For detailed information and catalogs write to

m,\v' B|1

J. STEVENS ARMS & TOOL COMPANY
27 Broadway

ft FALLS. MASS., U. S. A.CHICOPB

'4It is Most Desirable dA Woman’s Duty
of “Woman’s Work on 

are dealing with a 
■ reasons that are 

Ip. lack of con- 
of consideration

1 N speaking 
1 the Far 5A Folding Pocketdiffii KODAKA XMAS MESSAGE of "the'h-

si',tance No 
ntly Mrs. Lawrr 
She likes them 

docs not trust theii 
else but hers 
does she employ r 

“*■ I do all of m> 
w told me proudly. 
'"“Id get up in the me 
0 mv furnace and 
“ff for .ind milk 
°®e in i'id do

the' A'S5.csr^.i,yirkh,:iir:.‘K
(he very iUrt. **rn to the Jeiriopm, ui
sets, ssssa isusakr ad aluaiinum. covered wilh hnr «••! pis

ESSBS&S&sSSten eipoeum. I • righl is every J'lt'l " <•

, « routine of house
work, a woman has all the work she 
ought to do. So we are convinced 
bevond the most sanguine reasoning 
that she should neither be expected 
nor asked to do outside work, as 
milking, separating, attending to 
poultry, carrying wood or water. We 
would also suggest that such wages 
be paid hired men that they can 
board elsewhere, making it possible 
for the family on the farm to have 
more "Home Life.”

A woman’s duty to her husband 
and children does not mean that her 
individuality be so stunted by condi
tions that she becomes a mere ma
chine. losing interest in things that 
make life worth while. By equality 
of consideration along many lines, a 
woman’s work and life on the farm 
would be ideal.- Anonymous by re

in *e reason '

Male As
Evide

TO ADVERTISERS
the end of another busi-recognue that we an 

XMA8 only ten weekness year—
y * r«for our last big Special The excellence 

bat an inkling of what we have in view
We are r isof

foi hi

ANNUAL BREEDERS’ AND XMAS NUMBER
^ the regu

*w. However, not by r 
TORONTO»/'' hut by reduci 

n ™ bon"1 is paid for
I— tzshae

fnjTh Stesri-F,
,he p,easnn,-f«*

HflKHSK
w ■°i look her 64 \ 
» ho is wrinkled.
J* hfi few marks th 
«M and optiru.stic,

PUBLISHED DECEMBER 8rd, 1914
THIS is the farmer's “period of selection. " His money has come 

in. Yes. it will be just when “Our P.-ople” are starting to buy 
Xmas Goods. Are you ready to sell them ? Big firms report “mail 
order business” rapidly improving. The farmers’ spending power 
will exceed all other years fully $46,000,000 in the dairy field.

Our “live fellows" are out to secure every ounce of business in 
the balance of the year The one sure way of reaching it in the 
“dairy field” is in our December 3 issue.

KODAKS *7.00 and up
UkyomrlnUr.or write AW.it.W«*l

CANADIAN KODAK CD.. Llitd
sea Ki«s st. w./

Are you reaching for YOUR share of the big “Good will business'' 
at Xmas- Let’s get together "First come first served,” is our 
motto. Secure your span now while you think of it. Write us about 
color positi jzis&wssjsr£~ ewith butter and allowing it to remain ^ 

for a few hours before washing. This | 
is also good ftr ink stains.

Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.
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example to many who are inclined to 
grumble and complain and cease 
every effort when fortune seems to be 
against them. Mrs. Lawrence is 
worthy of a place, along with the 
famous Mrs. Jones, of Brockville, in 
agriculture’s Hall of Fame.—F.E.E.

FF 'rrs 1m

E- Make your 
home worth 
living in

Items of Interest
The National Dairy Show will bo 

held at Chicago, Oct 22 to 81 inclus
ive. Holstein cattle will be judged 
Monday, Oct. 26th ; Ayrshire cattle. 
Tuesday. Oct. 27th : Jersey cattle. 
Wednesday, Oct. 28th. and Guernsey 
cattle, Thursday. Oct. 29th 

The Canadian National Exhibition 
will this year have a monopoly of its 
own grounds. The National Live I IVE in comfort. Give your 

1-1 folks—and yourself—si
cozy a home a* your city cousins 

/'.>¥'\\\\ have. That means a furnace. 
1///J1 \\'\ . now " j*"1 the ,ime to look 
IlW ' \ into the furnace question.

own gro
Stock Hortic ulture and Dairy Show, 
slated for November, has been dis
continued. The City of Toronto de
rided that the money could be spent 
to better advantage during these 
troublesome times. The advisability 
of calling off the fair at Guelph is 
also under discussion.

The Dairymen’» Association of 
H HHHiHHHiHHI Western in connection with

ck-anm«n»«'H their 48th Annual Convention at St
anuiunhcttiKiH . _ Thomas, Jan. 18 and 14. will also hold

- v * ,<X * Cenler their annual dairy exhibition and herd
i<iift-rcKkt£H ntfuoUOe *7 Honorine, competition. Particulars in regard t »
Si,'»»■ K A °3ib Zr'Tli b."‘h «» 5-ip «I»» *».1 ‘he rompeti-
r Ui-d rh. known to Farm and Dalrv readers rn- tio" mat he had on application to Mr.
A* TJSJM ¥"• He Mori na Frank Hems, Chief Dairy Instructor

iy« 11. ’on a• • ■ p . ... ..... The Kuropean war has created n
«au ■ ntioaiBf Water in the House panic in the fur market As most of

■ fly Alter I.ind»ey Webb the fur-bearing animals are trapped
Mother's birthday’s coming soon ; *IV farmer hoys, many of whom have

Want to give her something nice? «drived not a little income as well as 
I know what she'd like—we’ll get it I “ .l’rol,t ,.|p*1 of flP°rt in pitting their 

Times are good ; we’ve got the price w.i,e the punning of the va-
--------------B We’ll just tap that spring on Baldv rloHs Wll<' animeb- they will have to

■ Run another pipe line in content themselves with a much lower

t IXVKÎi^Sr- fttysa
I |Vt BWtarying backs arms
I W ■ shoulders,

Prematurely growing old.

m
Let u, give you « little Kelp. We male the Heel, with 

Sre-pot thet uve. one ton of cool in .even We make it ... proof 
ond due proof. We pul in a big circuler w.ter pen m that the 
eu 1, alway. fre,h and mild. But we go further end hgnm nul the 
bert vvny In make .good heating job for you—blue print, and 
■pacifications, etc.. FREE. If you wont them, write.

If you believe one 6cm con by coreful itudy produce a belter 
furnace than the common run of furnaces, we have a book that will 
interest you. Comfort and Health."

•snd the Coupon TO-DAY fee a free copy.

Clare Bros. & Company, Limited
Preston, Ont.

Jim

URI BROS. 
* CO., Ualted 

wnw. our.
W Frw BookletHECLA

' I R-

FURNACE

Tdl you what, we’ll have a boiler "
I Hitched up to the kitchen rang'.; 
Then the sink will have two faucets - 

Hot and cold’ Won’t it be strange 
»h-n von want to wa* the dishes. 

... J J»'t to stand and let 'er run? 
jUi BW.*° ,H* thet °M teakettle,

B Roiling hot, and weighed a ton 
■And we'll have a modern bathroom - 

v. B more wa*ht ub week-end souse ; 
Jf ■ W|H he just like the city—

"ajj | Running water in the house !
—Farm and Fireside

Keeping Boarders with Pure 
Bred Jersey Cows

taih.nh.brgB (Cstifin*erf /rom page 4)
■raswMdif£B"f feaSOn why 1 k<*P Jerseys. An- 
Ue.riopmi ••«■tther reason is that they pay me ” 
SStatil .a,!, Aeeletence Not N,.d.d 

lit.. -Mi it»B EvWen,Iy Mrs. Lawrence does like 
SJTWMr'i Shr Ukee ,hpm so well that 
l-l»of«-«3B*e”fs not ‘rust their care to any- 
enKnui. .rw*»e else but herself. Only in fair 
fcn,.,e.L2*? d(** »he “«Ploy «“‘side assist- 
id*nu.ii«iel^V?or- 1 do all of my own work, 
u>itk .it*«'«■«r told me proudlv. “For years I 

r UP in the m°ming, attend 
^■omy fumare and range, go out and 

end up f°r '"d milk my cows, and then
rAWititauJe^K™* m an<* do the regular amount of 

"■tousewivk I am taking it easier 
:0„ LIbW^K*' ‘101'PVeri not bv employing as- 

TOBOFflBj”,BCP but by reducing my herd 
am home is paid for and it is no 
Hftr n. cessary to work so hard. I 

reached independence through

i ,0 London Fair may have
i he pleasant-faced, capable- 

nag v uman who is always near a 
•8 exhibit of Jerseys, occupying 

seal end of the cattle bam. She 
1 not look her 64 years. True, 
'*• i* wrinkled, but troubles 

Vkf' ip* m?rks there. She is 
IM and optirukstic, a shining

The New Patriotism
There is more than one way of serving 

your country. We cannot all go forth to 
fight on the blood-stained fields of France 
and Belgium, but it is within everyone s 
power to help crush the monster that 
threatens Europe.

AK

Modern warfare is a battle of 
resources most of all.

Every dollar you spend for goods “Made in Canada" 
is increasing the wealth, the resources, of the Empire, it is 
giving employment to Canadian workmen, it is contributing
tn Rri!a?“ S,WChate- an? ‘t*8[supplying the sinews of war 
to Britain, it is helping to fight the enemy.
.. Tl?e U*wpatriotism seizes every opportunity to help__

Ifghtened patriot insists that everything he buys be Made in Canada.

PATRIOTISM PRODUCES PROSPERITY

resources, financial

F
k

i
lA
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i*fret Every p. t ige 
interferes with t de-
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ihould be offered on the m 
of culls exposed for sale i 
maud for good fruit. Another point—gi > .-rs 
will have to be content with moderate 1 res. 
Consumers as a class are not as able to buy jn 
this as in previous years, and the only ho,>e ot 
creating sufficient demand to handle the i> p is 
to offer them good fruit at a reduced price. With 
proper precautions and good business manage
ment growers will realise much better «1 this 
season's operations than was at first anticit ted.

She ma> not be so girlish and pretty now. 
Neither are you so handsome and dashing as 
the youth who won her admiration. The years 
have taken the spring from the step and greyed 
the hair. She

gate, watch over her comfort as in the days 
when your love 
sweetheart as well as yout 
truthfully answer yes, th 
life together has been a success. If she has 
degenerated to a household drudge and slave, 
then we know that you have lost the sweetest joy 
that life can give, and for which no mere finan
cial success can make reparation.

FARM AND DAIRY
AND RURAL HOUR 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY ■e may be a mother, perhaps a grand
er, now, and look it. Do you still love, to 
her? Do you let down the bars, open theSUBSCRIPTION PRICE, MOO a year.

Britain. SI.SO a year. For all countries, except 
and Great Britain, add 60o tor postage

ADVERTISING RATES. U cents a Une Hat. 11.66 an 
inch an insertion. One page 48 invitee, one column IS 
Inches. Copy received np to Saturday preceding the 
following week's

new? Is she still your Marketing the /
twee W. Moon 

.V-i trf», V. S. Dept.
r helpmate? If you can 
ien we know that your

STATES REPRESENTATIVES 
WELL'S SPECIAL AGBNCT 

Chicago OBce— People's Gas Building 
New York Offlce—Tribune Building

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
paid subscriptions to Farm end 
The actual circulation of each 

copies of the paper sent subscribers 
slightly in arrears, and sample copies.
18 700 to 11.000 copiée No subscriptions

A Source of Danger
S the publisher depending on the advertiser 

for too great a proportion of his total revenue? 
This is a question the publishers of newspapers 
and trade journals, such as Farm and Dairy, are 
beginning to ask themselves seriously. It may 
seem like a question that concerns publishers 
only, but the decision that is ultimately rc.iched

A< ■ rding to inn 
duct'd by the IT. 8. 
Agri< iilture, it is esti 
commercial ap do crop 

larger then thr 
so great by 

1912.

IDairy exceed 
Inoue, including 

who arc but 
varies from 
are accepted bsrr. Is as in 

lions are that the pr 
htin will bo nit her 
to the heavy yield and 
ditions resulting from

18 700 to 11000 copiée. No eulwcrlption* 
at lees than the full subscription rates 

Sworn detailed étalement# of drool 
paper, showing* its d 
vinoee. will be mailed

Entertaining in the Country
OFTEN hear .hat country women are los
ing the good old habit of visiting about," 

remarked one of our best friends and a splendid 
homemaker, to an editor of Farm and Dairy re
cently. "We are becoming too formal in 
social intercourse. We tend to adopt city ways. 
It may be right and proper for the city house
wife when she goes calling to deck herself out 
in the finest products of the dressmaker's art 
and make half a dozen calls in the afternoon, 
exchanging a few remarks at each home and 
sipping a little tea, but I would dislike to see 
such a method become prevalent in the country.
I long for the good old days when a neighbor
ing woman dropped in with her work and spent 
the afternoon with you, working 
and having a much more enjoyabl 
Her time than the city woman ever has in her 
calling."

This woman brought this subject of entertain
ing up at the Institute, of which she is a mem
ber, last winter. At some length she outlined 
her views. All expressed themselves in favor 
of the old-fashioned kind of hospitality and not 
a few were frank enough to admit that they 
themselves were drifting sway from it. They 
pledged themselves to do better.

The country is the ideal place for simple, 
wholesome living, and along with that goes 
simple, wholesome entertaining. It was in this 
atmosphere of wholesome simplicity and neigh
borhood hospitality that the greatest men and 

of Canada have been nurtured. Let us

its of droulatlon of the 
lion ',y count lee end pro "Ifree on retinea

titer». Should any advertiser herein deal dlehonedly 
with vou et one of our paid-in-advance subscribers. we 
will make good the amount oI your lot., pro’lded .uch

stub TTjsiir ran tavsffrrsjafs •a#**
advertisers you state: "I saw your advertisement in

we ehall not attempt to 
i subscribers and honor 

pay the debts

will be fraught with great power for good or 
evil so far as the Tin- United Kingdon 

tisent in the past hat 
small percentage of A 
Im than 2 000 000 b 
from the United Stnl 
moro from Canada, bt 
of thoee markets upoi 
better grade» of mar 
keen potent. It is 
growers and shipper* 
prepare for disposal of 
portion in ether wa.vi 
their minds of any ide 
sent prosperity of the 
is dependent upon 

the Atlantic.

eral public is concerned, 
link it well to take OurFor this reason we th 

Folks into our confidence and tell you nme- 
thing about our own business.

For years the cost of publication has been in
creasing without any increase in subscription 
price. The extra revenue required has been ob
tained by increasing the charges to the adver
tiser. To such an extent has this been carried 
in some cases that the income from subscrip
tions does not pay for the white paper used in

our subscriber», wno 
medium of these columns: but 
adlust trifling disputes between

getting out the publication, to say nothing of 
the printing and other costs. No paper couldhoneet bankrupts. ...

The Rural Publishing Company, Limited
PBTBRBORO, ONT.

and chatting self-sustaining basis were it not for Buyers Are ll
rtilie and friend- hiof effect of 

le market is a 
« among dealers 
med to bn- for

1er Another factor L 
•redit, which mnk

ng revenue

Possible Corruption
T is here that the danger lies. The general pub 

lie must depend on the press for news of all 
private and governmental activity. The editorial 
policy of newspapers and magazines does much 
to guide public opinion. Any influence that may 
be brought to bear on publishers from msidr 
tending to corrupt news and mislead the people 
for the benefit of special interests, constitutes 
a public menace. In fact, no greatur evil could 
befall a people than the leadership of a 
poration-controlled press.

This is exactly the position that fares th- 
press of Canada. The dependence that pub
lishers have placed on advertising revenues has 
in many cases placed them in the power of a few 
big concerns who advertise on a national scale 
and the withdrawal of whose accounts might 
mean bankruptcy to the publisher. Where this 
power has not been used by advertisers it is 
not because they have not the power. And as 
long as that power remains, it is a men h e to 
the freedom of the press. The only escape lies 
in increased revenue from circulation. Some of 

western contemporaries are already a. I vane- 
ing their subscription rates.

Really it all comes down to this—a 
people willing to pay more for their newspapers 
and magazines, and so ensure a freer press' 
We would like Our Folks to consider th’ pro
blem that is facing publishers, and whirl: con 
cents your best interests as well as tho-e of 
the press.

the «
“Read not to contradict and to conflit* nor 

to believe and take for oranted, but to weigh
anti coneidrr.n—Baron. distribuI home t>

cult for growers 
inre the deal.

Ocean transportstii 
wriously crippled, hi 
nouncementa of 
indicate that fairly 
sill be maintained bet 
«ml the United 
granting tha 

• - i « > r i 1 v «
Europe to « 

portion. It will hardlv 
resell Germany, and ev 
kets are open, the dem 
•ill be greatly curtai!e< 
fact that fruit ia eome 
nry. and consequently 
ioualy affected in hard

Let Ue Give Thanks
HANKSGIVING DAY is at hand For 

and bleeding hearts it will be a 
day of sorrow. A hellish and fratricidal conflict 
has cast the world into gloom. To many, 

of

TA many torn «teams

Kingdchomes it has brought the message 
Thanksgiving, we fear, will be a sad day in 
continental Europe.

But we in Canada have blessings to count. Al
though our country is at war, we are far from 
the seat of war. Our lives, our homes, our loved hold fast that which is good.

When we compare our lotones, are all secure, 
with that of the people who inhabit the war 
scourged plains of France and Belgium, Poland. 
Prussia and Austria, we may indeed be thank
ful that we live in the New World, a world that 
is not yet scourged by the hand and spirit of the 
militant. As we return thanks to the Giver of 
All Good, may it be our earnest prayer that out 
of this awful catastrophe may grow a relation
ship of the nations as peaceable and friendly as 
that which exists between us and the people of 
the United States. Truly international boun
daries guarded by a spirit of friendliness and 
goodwill, are more securely held than the iron 
girded fronts of the nations of Europe. Yes, we 
in Canada, particularly those of us on the farms 
of Canada, have much for which to give thanks.

Apple Proepecte Brighten
rT' HE gloom that seemed to settle on apple 
1 growers earlier in the season is beginning 

to dissipate. The Dominion Government, acting 
in conjunction with the local departments, has 
started a great campaign, the object of which 
is to cultivate a larger market for apples among 
Canadian consumers and keep growers informed 
as to all possible foreign markets. This assist- 

alone should be of material advantage to 
growers in disposing of their pack. Recent des
patches from Great Britain, too, are in a more 
optimistic vein ; first-class colored finit 
to be meeting with at least a fair demand. Nova 

sold last week in Glasgow at six-

Ne Cause For
Th.- conclusion i» that 

eithei consume her app 
mark.-»* for the surplu 
be r.-membered that t 
krts, which always hi 
practically the entire 
'•pen, and that with jt 
line from orchard to co 
msn.l can be stimulator 
marketed with relativethe
iven .ranting Europe
i single package. It 
that -impie confidence i 
ire required for solvin,
eMiatril

That growers pick ai 
fruit in such condition 
Hags.nst deterioration.

That all 
ited iront
«ml .1 orted aa far a 
rider -'tills, canneries i

Thai a special effort 
^ I'ply «mail towi

S2S Tithe Office
Scotia apples 
teen to eighteen shillings for number ones and 
thirteen to fifteen shillings for number twos, and 
other ports quote corresponding figures. The 
United Fruit Growers Limited of Nova Scotia 
shipped a cargo of Gravensteins to Glasgow at 
$1.90 for number ones and twos. The prairie 
cities report apples selling at four dollars and 

barrel and |1.80 a box. British Columbia

Lcfll We ForgetYour Wife
Q HE was young and very sweet, the girl 

whom you courted and made your wife. 
Do you recall how watchful you were for 
every little opportunity to serve her ; you let down 
the bars to let her through; you sprang ahead 
to open the gate; you gently insisted that she 
wear something over her shoulders when even
ing breezes blew damp. When absent from her 
you dreamed of her sweetness, the beauty and the 
wonder of her.

T HF. most important house in this country » 
the farm home. The most important matt 

is the farmer’s wife. Her most important i om is 
the farm kitchen. The most important s*<et 
the equipment of that kitchen is an uni mired 
supply of dry fuel and pure water. Now, entle 
men, you know how to touch the most im -ortat 
things of life with your own hands. Let ui re
mind you. as we have done before, that the OK 
of a binder wil do it.

inferior grac 
the green-fi

has found a market for a part of her surplus only long-keepi 
varieties be pi

in Australis.
One point needs to be emphasized—the mar

ket calls for fn it well gro 
packed. Only fruit answering this description

' illvwn and properly
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ti this Marketing the Apple Crop Jjj" 
f’lamet IF. Moomaw. Office of 

Vfl't-et*, V. S. Dept, of Agriculture

uitnhle 1 
e rongent 
That all

According to investigations con- tbnmaelrea to 
doct-d by the IT. 8. Department of r,v.e BD 
Agriculture, it ia estimated that the ".r<,pr «"«lire qui 
commercial ar de crop of 1914 will be croP from Prodi 
mooli larger than that of last year, Pick In I

M,.n Will bw tnthw ran.pl™ owing rf.onld glnnn the tree, for onlx nueh 
to tl» honey yield nnd unoertn.n ran- fn.it u 1, ready to ram. off. repeat, 
f.t.on, resulting from the European log the proeesa until the crop hna been

from the Cnit.nl State,, and little if ,lf the fruit in harerated ,t thé 
.are from Canada, hnt the .nBuenoe „m« time, it ia to be remembered 
of three market, upon price, of the that ehipment- reprenant extreme 
totter grade, of market apple, ha, .tage, of maturity, ranging from ripe 
torn potent It i, den.rahle that t„ green in the annie package, and 
,rower, and nh.ppera optimistically that frequently toward the end of the 
prepare for disposal of Europe a usual season over ripe condition of a portion 
portion in ether ways, and relieve of the crop results from failure to take 
their minds of any idea that the pre- „ff first only what is in condition for 
sent prosperity of the apple industry marketing
i. dependent upon open markets Careful handling from orchard to 
wross the Atlantic. care is necessary to prevent deteriora

tion. It is not difficult to understand
The chW „„ra« ,h. war upuu ^iyWu'A^“ud^.lT,” T.

the apple market is a feeling of un- picked and piled on the ground in the 
f-tsmeas among dealers who have been hot sun. placed in packages in a heat- 
.ensomed to bn- for export , r for ,d condition and finally hauled with- 
.1,.tr,I.,,t.on at home through the win- out cover and springs over rough 
t.r Another factor is the influence roads. With proper facilities, apples 
upon credit, which makes it mon- d.ffi- picked today should not be packed 
mit for growers and shippers to fin- untj| to-morrow For this purpose 
•nee the deal. shelter should be provided in order

Ocean transportation has been that the fruit may be packed in a
wnously crippled, but latest an- cool, dry condition,
nnancemeata of steamship ermpan.es have no packing s
indicate that fairly regular schedules build such or arrange to 
"1 v bftweon America barn floors The wagons ahoi
•nd the United Kingdom However, quipped with spring», and eov 
panting that transportation can b-> vided for protection from 
xntnlactonly arranged. America can ments

S.r.r‘i,:mur"Xn2 ,
reach Germany, and even where mar- . *n PrePnr|ng the fruit for shipment, 
kets are open, the ilemand for apples 'l *8 desirable that both the cptionnl 
•ill he greatly curtailed owing to the "nd mandatory lawn be observed ; 
fact that fruit is somewhat cf a lux- ™r*t« for *“® »”ke of avoiding trouble,
nrv. and consequentIv its sale is ser- *nd second, for the good effect such
iooslv affected in hard times observance will have in establishing

confidence in the markets among deal- No Cau,« For Gloom ,„d
The conclusion ia that America must I* bas been a custom in some States ■ 

eithei consume her apples or find new to ship a large portion of the crop in l 
kets for the surplus. It should h,,|k. Such fruit, as a rule, is hand- 

. membered that the home mar led «* an “orchard run ” without re- 
kets, which always have consumed sP*ct to grades Those who ship in 
practically the entire crop, are still hulk should exercise especial care this 
npen, and that with judicious hand- Tear to eliminate such stock as is 
ling from orchard to consumer the de- likely to affect results for really good

As to Price

distribution and avoiding 
ion of large markets, 
growers, operators, deal- 

associations early reconcile 
the conditions, and ar- 
imate of true valuw in »

movement of 
icer to consumer, 

form Condition

Fatten Feeders and Stockers Quicker 
Get More Milk From Dairy Cows

If you want to make money out of your cattle, don't drive them out 
to water at spring or trough on a bitter winter's day. They will 
not take enough of the icy water to slake their thirst. If watered 
after feeding, the little cold water they do get retards digestion. 
Dairy cows must have water to turn into milk.

Put in a BT Water Bowl Outfit
temperature before the 
Easy to install. Pays

It keeps plenty of fresh water at 
rattle so they can drink when the 
for itself in 90 days.

LASTS A LIFETIME
The BT Bowl is 
self - regulating and 
self - clean ing. 
Valves are rust
proof aluminum and 
brass. Strong and 
simply made, so it 
will give 98 vears 
of service. Large 
rolled edges protect 
the jaw of the ani
mal in drinking.

The BT Bowl 
holds SX gallons, 
so only one bowl 
is needed for every 
two cows.

BoBuyers Are Uneasy
||

ditoriii
/

y COUPON

/ BEATTY 
/ BROS.
/ Limited
r 14SI Hill St., 

Fergus, Ont.

condition. Growers who 
eking shed* should either 

use their 
should he

GET FREE BOOKLET
Put your outfit in now, before winter starts. Write 
for Free Book. “Helpful Hints about Watering 
Stock," that tells how one farmer made his / 
water bowls pay for themselves in less than / |i™T0f^i°r Hmu 
three months. Also show best method of / ntout Watering Bloch " 
installing, etc.

>ver pro-

/
Beatty Bros. usk*. /

1488 Hill St., FERGUS, Ont. ' °

Your name

------- JhTr X NO DUST NO TOST

BLACKfrom orchard to consumer tl 
d can be stimulated and the 

itive success 
pe does no

ng the p

msml can be stimu 
marketed with rela to* all! 

t drawantiwn granting 
• ling le package. it wo 
that -impie confidence and 
■re required for solving t 
of distribution.

Aa te just whi

That gro

What will more largely affect the 
situation than anything else are open- 

1 “nw ing prices in the primary markets. If 
roblem the growers and operators hold for ar- 

.... bitrarily high prices, the crop will not 
natitutoa judicious readily into consumption, and be
of Markets strong- fnrv conditions could be adjusted ron- 

gestion would undoubtedly occur 
. u owera pick and handle the throughout the channels of trade, with 
fruit m such condition aa to insure ,ii,„troua results to all concerned. 
rtTL* "*» deterioration. Both in the primary and secondary

ITU., all inferior grades be elimin m,rkets the fruit should be offered 
•fed imm the green-fruit markets, nt priVea that will assure early trad- 
•nd -l -erted aa far as possible to ing an(l B qujck movement, so as to 
rider mills, canneries and evaprrat- ovojd abnormal accumulation at ahip- 
ori, , , , ping point and in the market. Such

Dim only long-keeping, standard accumulation not onlv causes a de- 
jmek.>.l varieties be placed in cold prM«j„n jn values, hut, due to delay, 
•torag' over-ripe condition f~nneet.lv arises

That a special effort be made to „„| the trade finds 
lily ' ipply small town* by direct partially decayed fr 
•»!«», >r the purpose of securing prices.

the Office KNIGHT STOVE 
I ROUSH 

> lO*nlmitfd
, • entle I FORA KITCHEN CHEERY AND-BRIGHT

THE K * DALLEY CO. LIMITED.
^ NAM I WTO M, CAN, BUFFALO, N. Y.
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______________________________________________________________ to kill a chicken, let alone a turkey, troth?” stammered the woman > he

OUR • FAPAV HOMES B HSLrKX'ti
— 1 11 ........... ................ ............................. ............... *...Jg Klum about it. either Now I’m go- “That seems to be what I'm

ing fishing.’’ ways wanting.” he retorted bitt lv.
Knowlton always went fishing, in "She is 

season and out of season, when he ther.” 
i V was greatly troubled or did not want “But, John, she is so young. You 
r\_7 to work, hut he was not much bet- ari, Q|d enough to be her father.' -he 

ter at catching fish than he was at mother argued. “Think of her p. 
keeping dollars. That was rea^'y*{'^ piness—you surely would not 1 ,kr 
secret of the whole business. The jlcr young life as a sacrifice.”

J mortgage would have b«-en foreclosed ..|t mus, ^ , grcat ,acrifi(. f„r 
■ l°t>R before but for his w e P the girl to exchange your honn , 

dent management. mine.” he sneered. "But
"Verv well," she replied patient- marry her against her 

lv. “I have baked the pies and the js on|y onp way

(New England Hamraltail) dinner" . . tested. "Give us a little
B, ELLA H. STRATTON Knowlton went out and ,„d—"

I AMES Knowlton was , man Little by little the dreadful ntort- ^ hi. fi.hpnlePover hi. .hnttlj m'h^îau^hed”" hre'mT 1

I whose word was law in his own gage had increased, for luck was der The woman watched him out ot r . <- u
J household and he was. never them, the interest wa, no, „i„bt. the„ put on he, bonnet and
slow in giving decisions. His onlv kept up. and at last it had fallen into sh„wl , f„, ,his hour 1 have seen vou I
son had found home an unpleasant the hands of John Snapum, the “i’m going to the village on an r foo,, adise and
habitation long before he reached the moneylender. The worst had come, errand. Nellie.’ she said wearily. , , . -, ,d ot , ,
age of legal freedom and left it one and the morrow was Thanksgiving I “N0> Vou cannot do it for me. You wo„u k,!.- ......

,™'c7„",,™rèr;ï,.,Tp"m,h™r.-in sus? srjrir.sMS'S
:o,'t“rr‘.“ih;:tr,.o"0o,dhi: sÊfirtà/Ss "-'“Z itzü ^ r; urrs
s.* fessa .sua Atr jssüz s &•, i-„xdÆ sfarïcomptution. . it to ,»,= the father who hue ,laved po op Meh an errand I She hud Oh a s"aLSer

he’ SÂ Sr « HEsHt ÜST ahourreS'T.ta'n iMh“

tion. but there is <10 need of wailing 
BBSh 1 for it to expire. I told him the 1 ir-

BETTE
Without 

At lets than o 
eight or nine Ion, 
Ur results from j

Vir
Ho-

v
a true daug

✓a
m6

Breac*
make-bread o 
a Iwttor color 
dure a larger lo, 
of Hour. It's act 
II 10 rim qulckei 
and l hereby ihori

will, so there Hut.lleet of all 
WILL NO 

so Quickly.
Be M lydi has 

eenmenl Analynli 
and wboloHonie.

Send 15c.. toget 
your grocer. for 
teat will convince

JAMES ï

The Knowltons" Thanksgiving
more time

[i|>F

companion. it to save the
Those ten years had not used for you | dj, 

James Knowlton kindly. In a mo- v||at y< 
suil generosity be had

dn’t expect 
. our answer would 

sity he had vou might as well stop sh 
isted friend. we»|| have a Fast day 

away and left them 
to pay. He was obliged to 

mortgage his farm to do this, and 
had not been able 
the interest.

His crop failed, wortns ravaged 
his orchards, his best horse went 
lame in the busiest season, and two
of his finest cows were condemned by ^ ^ ________ _
the state commissioners The fact Ml t°u w heard this bov In overalls. cannot
that nothing w is found to ail them ..A whistling at Ms work. ,ce* “
Hid nut mrpd mailer, after they had ttjt MkifoXZ "’“P''
been killed, thnugh If pave him ju.l "l**“4 ° ™“rh ”>'«>' VOU hid when
cause for grievance. Tou t* aoen thin boy in overalls. I pleaded at your feet. Mary, no

r.waSSL’s s.°.Ser “ki":; arjr b«
when he entered the kitchen your precious husband. Tell him

where his wife and daughter wet*. Yow>* „d •““* vou have failed in your errand,
busy with preparations for the com- gc ] more frolicsome and gar. He wasn t man enough to face the
ing holidux He closed the door with Could anywhere be found. musir himself.” and he whirled to-
a bang and stood with his back _ , , . ... n„„ral,e wand his desk, a signal that the

.rowlmp at tbv wnmvn ’Kuffi 'A '5L «•» «-W.
who were stoning raisins by the Prrhapa heciuie you've known there* James does not know that

. . here,” cried the "He was
"You might just stop your home when

fixings. Snapum foreclosed the mort- Mr*. Arthur M. Purdy. Cumberland Co. fhen she went
expected he would *• S. slowly, like suddenly

That man is as mean as—as John — ------------------------------ ------ few snowflakes, harbingers of a
Snapum can be, and that’s pretty storm, came swirling down through
mean, now I tell you. There'll be no have three weeks, he can't turn us afternoon. Mary.” said that worthy the frosty air. The clouds wire
Thanksgivings for us in this life, out before that. I suppose young gentleman, looking up from a legal heavy and dark but not heavier and
and there's no knowing what will be- Jim Brown will make a home for you, paper which he had just signed to darker than the clouds that had swept 
come of us. It’s the poorhouse and Nell, hut it is the poorhouse for your motion her to a seat. "What jjood over the woman's life
a pauper’s grave. I s’pose, unless—” mother and I. If I could only work fortune shall I thank for this visit, gobbed and sighed am
He gave a side glance toward Nellie as I used to—but there, what's the It has been long since 1 had the plea- whirling the sleety snow
and paused in as much confusion as use Might as well give up first as sun- of a chat with you.” face, but she did not mind
James Knowlton could show in his last—it has got to he. You see, "You know I” she cried breathless- was insensible o physical d
own household. Nellie colored to the Mary, Snapum don't forget that you h. her fare flushing and paling Agony of body was overcome
waves of fair hair above her forehead, turned him down to take up with "You know why I am here, but you ag0ny of mind
but she met his glance bravely. me. lie never has and he never don’t mean it. John ; you can’t mean She stumbled to her own door and

“Snapum would give you the mort- will.” it ! It would send us to the poor- went jn blindly. Nellie helped to re
gage for a wedding present.” he James Knowlton threw himself into house. " move her wet things in sympathetic
whined insinuatingly. "He says you a chair by the table and laid his head "That’s just where 1 want to send silence, although she but guessed at
are the very image of what your mo- upon his folded arms. you—you and that fool you married tj,e cause of the utter despair in her
ther was at your age. He has a fine "Don’t, don’t, father,” stammered when you might have had a better mother's set face She drew a chair
home— Spspurn has.” his wife, laying her hand upon his man.” hr snarled, his eyes gleaming t0 the fire and gently seated her in

Nellie shrugged her shoulders im- shoulder in mute caress. "If Jim- with cruel triumph “I said I would jt> iaying a hand upon the silver)
patiently, and her mother looked it mie was only here, perhaps—” get even with you. and with him, and hair in mute caress. Knowlton had
her husband in speechless dismay r.\ "There is no use in wishing, or in I am a man of my word. I've waited not returned, but soon they saw him 
a moment, then at the litter of flour, thinking of what might have been," a long time. I’ve planned and COming, far down the flat. He walk- 
sugar and spiers helplessly. There answered the man testily, raising hie schemed and now my time has come. ^ jjke an old, old man, pausing now 
had not been a Thanksgiving in their head with a jerk. "That boy has Yet there is still a way to avoid it. and ,hen to cast his ryes ovet the 
married life when they had not celc lifted us, that’s plain to be seen. Your daughter resembles the Mary wrll-ksiown acres of his farm Hi* 
lira ted in a modest way, and it was Things are as they are, and we've that I loved, and seems more sensible wjfe hastily put the bonnet and liawl 
hard to break the habit To be sure. r„| to stand them, that’s all there than her mother was I will be a ouj Qf sjght, took her knitting and 
more trials and tribulations had ;« to it. Nell will have a home— kind, indulgent husband to her, and sat down quietly. He must t ever 
visited them that year than fall to the «hough she might have a better one. 1 will not be hard on my father-m- know of her errand and its fa lure, 
lot of most mortal* but they had al- * <’nn«e she’ll be getting married law." They were both busy when h co-
ways managed to find something to •; -ht awav No, you needn’t say "She is engaged to Jim Brown ; tered.
be thankful for—until now. Thanksgiving to me. I’m not going you wouldn’t haVr her break her {Concluded next week)
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redeem it.”

"No, we can’t redeem it,” she re
peated hopelessly, as she folded her 
shawl closet and shivered. "No—we 
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is willing to take 
owlton never can
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Home-Work for School Children file
I. TnnmhiU, Buntmçdon Co.,

HIRED HAND
sSeS“ n F‘™ a””1»
deSTS". ;‘>™f I b«ve other A "HIRED HAND” that is de- A^ble-wiilinttandalwat,

SKSSmS In House, Dairy //
ïïikSïZE and Barn

I®"?"* en<l allow II. ta, Old Dutch Cleanser clean» U
, Kth5 rHC,t“t,"n® It would <>HM> In a way that makes other 
• ur burden, somewhat.” cleaning methods look

That mother was right. But win doubtful.
[T*°r! ,et ■I,p ,n n,> experien,, The Old Dutch Cleanaer 
, '.v » teacher and mother 1 fin,I way is a thorough way,

SmBEJS «asr.»
d" t"OM‘ with homo work, and in No job t,x> big 

the Ion" run do much I,otter work ior 0ld Dutch
Many Ueoeand Direction. M 

Lmrwu SUfr Can 10c

s

iff

'

!

\

or tcx> small

Dont Be Wrmour ItThanksgiving

-gsSüiF-c:

::vpsr
-, maa** II tor his own:"■JS'jruru-.jsi.

than if pushed at home. A

5"SB £.-, mZL*ï£rioh.r*., she wiJJ h. ,bl„ “

mi1 •» d°”* ”«d'

great doal

Home-Work May Teach Deceit
""‘““tjWV'W «Kre, With me. 1 

am sure, when I say that most of th, 
home-work ia simply a farce. In a 
groat many cases the work that isSrrv"*--the child is learning deceit. Home- 
aork is « drag on the children, and 
•arenta *°Ur<* of ■nn<»y»noe to the 

A child that ia sent to school very 
young, pushed at school, and with a 
ot of heme work to do, may udranee
very rapidly at «rat, say untU the age

allowed to play out of doors until the 
cf **•■. then **nt to school, will 

take more interest in their work right 
through the whole school course, and 
stand higher mentally and physically 
then the children who hare been 
pushed at home

■J&TJF-ïsr&ïBevenings by which ther are learning 
without any effort on their part. Take 
a game of dominoes for instance, 
"hat could sharpen a child’s wits 
b tter in mental arithmetic than this 
«■me I And how much pleasure a 
child takes out of it! There are so 
many ways a child can be learning at 
home without the drag of home-work !

A Carr act Answer
iala possess the awtiment 

ffcction ?” asked the school teach
er of the little girl.

“Yeth, ma’am ; almotht slwayth.”
“Good,” raid the taacher ; “and 

now,” turning to a little boy, “tell 
mo what animal haa the greatest nat
ural fondness for man.”

The email boy considered carefully 
and finally answered, “Woman ’’

“Do anim
of a
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BETTER BREAD
Without Extra Cost

sfcaSSSr.sE?
Virogerm 
Ho-Mayde 

j Breac* ’*nprover
s iw-t tor color lu*^
Stotprs, r:n:::G

I Hut, best of all your bread
WILL NOT DRY OUT

so quickly.
Ho-Maydc haa been analysed by (lot-

«end 14c., together with the name of
ei'/K-rv^r —

SoU Cana Jinn Ignnlt
JAMES St MANNING

MS Scott Street, TORONTO
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My New COAL OIL Light
Beats Electric or Gasoline

10 Days Free Trial
Send No Money
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Goals You Nothing
own home. You don t need to send us a cant 
jnadvance, and if you are not perfectly satis- 
Sad. you may return it at our expense.

Twice the Light 
on Half the Oil

ttpæiirêsjp
Aladdin will pay for Hself many times over 
In oil saved, to say nothin* of the increased
SSSsTt sr«MP ** **

Over Three Million
people now enjoy the light of the Aladdin wd 
every mail bnnn hundreds of enthusiasticnSaa13
Jam ofnZSlh^lW^iÙr^îcSid fhmk

We Will Give $10008»Tbtoimpaijss sti«I, rn in our circular whk-h will be eenl you),

KiSirœ»-
Get One FREE

UHHHi
.«’ZM’ICM “ïiSÏXiïïr,.

",

M«i With Rip Malts Big Msasy

No Mono y Rwqulrad w.fund.h ~piuiEESSuEèsîEE^

BUY HIGH-GRADE FLOUR
Make the best bread 

and pastry you’ve ever 
tasted. Prices of flour 
and feeds are listed be
low. Orders may be 
assorted as desired. On 
shipments up to 5 bags, 
buyer pays freight 
charges. On shipments 
over 5 bags we will pre
pay freight to any 
station in Ontario east 
of Sudbury and south 
of North Bay. West of 
Sudbury and New On
tario, add 15 cents per 
bag. Prices are sub
ject to market changes. 
Cash with orders. 1

1

Cream & West Flour
Tht hard wheat flour guaranteed for broad

GUARANTEED FLOURS
Cream of the West (for Bread)
2™*" £“,y <»'«"“*•» for all Purposes 1 
Monarch (makes Delicious Pastry)

FEED FLOURS 

CEREALS
Cream of the West Wheatlets (per lib 
? r«e<lîn K0"6* °“‘» I P«r N lb. bail 
Pamlly Crnmenl (per M-lb. bag)

FEEDS
Bullrush Bran ...............
Hullrush Middlings 
Hstra White Middlings 
"hols Manitoba Oats

,S

fer I M-lb. Bag

a

is
Crushed Oats 
Chopped Oats

Cracked Corn

w^ÆnU :
Pall Wheat ....................................................... J JJ

The CAMPBELL FLOUR MILLS CO., Ltd
(WEST) TORONTO, ONT.

F”
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Hhe Upward Look | *T
...... -$ aT£Wsrss-tr£ ftaf

“ Th.nk.giving " £ ^ÀWÛSTS 5u“M

Ltitie'ïiâsX..^ «' V; I.»-" is.tr:,» to*,c™,7. HdN*ffllook forward with a great dread to that we have no heart for thankt hva^ ^ ^ ^ ,he word * • •

SSJSSM ay°". a:.:;.;s -ftrssa-'U^.ïssS Jtésraw; x.
—and have drc tded for many years— we must remem throuKh our bility. But the everything means the thing goes right, but it IS only th.

s^s'&'srsis*” as»1“aJS-'?» «J»-; “™vs.f»'e.fri"’"”,be stsffiS’oTjr^aig
.h"g"eL°, shad tw'should* have'dark.'ned TgZVim. V»' .till in Wk „ h • Hi^ilSl • • •
for such a l mg time what to most of Has that= .bJJ qjj£ J Would their full heart just as we can now. for Aim to make the other fellow' Hapi 
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Tonight j£
PI”

MHLEMM fEMOE MO

ErSISJ
Isewell ■ Holt Win tan do. U4.lis Handsome Moffat Range—First 

Prize for your Five Best Recipes WANTE
A qaiatit j W Heat y sad I 

IOKTGOMERÏ BROS., DEI

A CONTEST OPEN TO EVERY 
WOMAN IN CANADA

- Moffat Range 
. - $40.00
. . $25.00

$10.00
$5.00

«First Prize 
Second Prize 
Third Prize 
Fourth Prize

sm nL*

A Good Lamp Bi 
Its Own Smok<

Fifth Prize
and Fifty Prizes of $2.00 each i

The Rayo La 
mixes air and of 
just the right p 
portions, so that : 
get a clear, bri 
light without a tr 
of smell or smoke

lyJH|interested ourselves in good cooking, for during 
have been manufacturing the best Ranges we know how.

andard Cook Book for use all

OR thirty years we have 
this period we L----
Now we want to produce a first-class St . .

Canada. What better plan could we adopt than that of asking Canadian house
wives to help us by contributing their five best and well-tried Recipes.

F
First Prize “Canada B” Steel Rangenumber of good Cook Books published now. but there can 

produced by the united efforts of 
this will then be a practical one

There may be a
never be one so good or so complete as 
good cooks all over the Dominion, because 
based on the practical results of each individual contributor.

Raÿà
LAMPS

Spirit I Exhibition NuktI Ftmth; with rtunxnr; tihJ 
pant! tn high clout, full mchtl glass door talk tktr- 
momrUr ; ovtn ntktr 16, iH or so tnchts.

i *r. if preferred. we " til give our beet vast Iron re 
with Rahlbillon finish, or any of our high das* 
and gas combination rangée In epwlal finish

a
promote im-uest, we have decided to hold a route.!, and we are award- 
above valuable prims for the best .et. of 6ve recipes .em m to n>.

To
Rayo lamps are easy 
the eyes —toft i 
steady -light up a wl

Made of solid bra 
nickel plated —ha 
some, made to li 
Easy to clean and revs 
Dealers everywh 
carry Rayo Ipmp 
various styles and si

ROYAUTE OIL b b. 
for all uses

ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS TO WRITE OUT YOUR 
FIVE BEST RECIPES AND MAIL THEM TO US

The Cook Book, when compl-te. will bo one 
of the finest vompiled. and will b# worth at 
least 12 00 Kerry woman sending in five recipes 
will receive a FREE COPY It will be well 
worth while for ever» woman to

for the amounts twined and 
their face raine bv Moffat

of oaah oertidoa tea 
will be aooepled et 
dealers at anr place in Canada on the purchase 
of anr Moffat Bang*

Competition closes October IWh. end all re-

If you wish to take advantage of the contest, 
and at the earns time with to bur a store at 

-bar a Moffat Ranee through our dealer 
In your town and eend us your receipted bill - 
and whan yon win a prise, we will refund you 
the oaah value of the prise you win,

Every Contestant will receive one of the Cook

will be Indeed from theKT8 of Reripe»- 
^ standpoint of Variety. Economy of Mate- 
V riall- Nutritive Properties. Base of Pre
paration. Taatineee. etc Remember that the 
recipes mo*t likely to win a prise are 
vour own favorites - that vou have t

be real good Write only on one aide
he in on or before that date.

We have secured the eervioee of a Teacher of 
the Domestic Science Branch of the Toronto 
Technical School, and 
her Their decisions

of the paper and be sure to sign your 
post ofltoe address at the foot The First Prise 

handsome Moff.it Range-the beet we make

other ladies to assist
be a.'ceot.'d as Anal

--sa illustrated and described lor 
the best of any other Stove we make eithtr Oae. 
Coal or Combination).

(N B - Yon will greatly assist the lodges by 
sending in your replies aa early aa possible 
Don't wait till the closing dale!

The other prises will be awarded in the form

equal chance
Dept. “25” WESTON. ONTARIO

Act at Once—Everyone has an
MOFFAT STOVE CO., Limited

THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., li

Ï2

Mil
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Some of Fashion’s Latest Features
gh

Purebred Registered

HOLSTEIN
CATTLE HOW IRE Ï0II GOING TO SPEND

Your Winter Evenings T

lent there something you 
would like to “study up?'

Then why not get our Onto 
logue of Rural Books! You 
will find It covers practically 
every farm subject. You can 
have this catalogue rne.ely for 
the asking. Send a card for It

FsgsSIl
Si*xx£ XZiZZvp::
Mrr pr' year and more per life than any oilier
"Ztfrnmiu* WÊtfÊÊ

be

lb.
rs-

1 9730 M 1
Reading Oroadom 
your Knowledgemm Why not do some studying

Us winter on your own line of

Our beet farmers are almost 
Invariably heavy readers, at 
least 76 per cent of our Infor 
mation comes through printed 
matter—papers, books etc.

Get our Catalogue of Books 
Select something In which yov

A,Tonight SHS <

sLT1033,
are Interested and 
winter count.”

If you ean put Into practice 
what you learn, It should mean 
many dollars to you neit sum

this

WANTED Book Department.

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO uNT.

1031
A gustily si Heeey aad Maple Syrup 

lOUTGUMERT BROS., DELORAINE. MAN.

I. .0'
ADVERTISE -a-t-SSS
costs you only IL68 an inch

I
fi tozs

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FOR 

ITSELF.
Â MAN tried to sell me a home once. HeeaM 
J\ It waa a fine horse and had nothing the mat- 
**ier with It. I wanted a fine horse, but. I didn’t 

I, ^ know anything ebout -
“ t \ V _ .horses much. An<n didn't

IX iozt sar
•' K\ So I told hlm I wanted to

IX try the horse for a month.
I n He said “All right," but

1 4-v pay me first, end I'll give

2 Jtoiirfh, EldML
,1 - ! \ Well, 1 didn’t like that k

1-H 1 ! on afraid the horse
\ In L wes'nt“ell right" and that
\ lit 1 might have to whistle for

I 11 S/!bTX'i'd,S7btr,'i£;^^^P
n /T~\\ •*U horse, although I wanted^*XI !,bSe.',”’1"Ul”'f^^k
\ I P II I You see I make
\ Lp 1 Ing Machines—the

(A/7m HLrtSHîtys.ifrtoriîS
XJ tULd the hone, and about the man who owned It.
^ But I’d never know, because they wouldn t

-This 9741 Child a Rompers When mal.1 ig Machines by malL I haveVjId over tall a mil-

In both coats and simply designed, having no trimming e* Now,I know what our "IflOO Gravity” Washer 
cuff* and belt mav sept pocket and belt, but Is all the more will do. I know It will wash the clothes, w.thout

—«“• rÆr«a,»5sr“-BÎïs^K
, „ „„ »"* « *“•* -*“"*■ 'fSS 1, .m —h.t„b Ml oi™t 4M,

ind attractive costume could he deve'ooM 1037- Oust uino for M lasts and Small everh!o vested can“ o^haVwîthou?wwlng the 
from thee» Illustrations. The blouse Women-Almost every et vie that we see elotbea Our “IWu Gravity" Washer docs the 
would make up nicely in some of the flow nowadays of fall dresses has some sort of work so easy that a child can run It

ntatrrtete will ™t. niter .nd ««»■ t-» .tteobrd In 1017 .. ,bo. u .1- ”““VSlL''dXMS uHSbutfïï b!
at cootro.tlo* ro.lrrf.l. or If dnlrrf lb, irntlr. .Ob, 1er tb. roan, «M 11 4. ™ S„h«r Sîbiîf,.d!.
,'nw, mo, be made lonr Th, ,kM 10» eirod tbb btou* ood tunto mirht be mad, ‘I )u,t drivr, wen, water clear Ibn-rh the

If™
Inches waist measure. This Illustration used to advantage here Instead of tho low Let me aend you a “1800 Gravity" Washer on a
calls for two patterns. lOo for snob. neck. A soft crushed belt will add the month's free trial. I’ll pay the freight out of

EHâïH-Svi; îSSÈSESii™
5S$53ÿ%-Si ”,___ _ .
atJ^dJêÆgj^gJ. 7S.7SSS, srïfvsr s“z Rifa5swfaa*Bèjs»s...i..te»ne-■»«!«*-b-* — ssr ai rtStoïeTiiï:
•ure- wajnn by adding lining This dress is I(“r7he month's trial, I'll let you pay for It ouf

1 OBI—Lady's One Pleoe Apron—This style especially suited for that puraoao. The of whet It eaves you. If It seves you BOoeotsesr&r«rurJ s sttasrs&HMJ: SSSSE5:iihnb,,;rb.“b.u”b.srt".ub'b,b.‘ “ 2kk.*s:inss'bis^’wsina
over • dress when we eeneolahv wish to «ffeot sUU remains In the dresses for waafcasclothes la *a mlnotre.
protect it. and ret not ffW ^ roung girls, and Is becoming to tho ma Uiliw* p.rsouany :

nr- .tete, totiL >»i» -1 Knur 4 ,0 „d XI MO.Mi. M.r ». W-b.r Co..

367 Yonge St.. Toronto. Ont.
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A Good Lamp Burns 

Its Own Smoke
The Rayo Lamp 
mixes air and oil in 
just the right pro
portions, so that you 
get a clear, bright 
light without a trace 
of smell or smoke.

i
&J1mm

-

974-t

Reÿà

LAMPS

1037
(llrls and M

I to the you 
practical wrap 
ihown Is ouite

lOM-Ooat for 
style of coat should apnea 
girl for a comfortable and 
for fall. The loose sleeve show 
popular thisRayo lamps are easy on 

the eyes - soft and 
steady -light up a whole

Made of solid brass, 
nickel plated — hand
some, made to last. 
Easy to clean and re wick. 
Dealers everywhere 
carry Rayo 
various styles

ROYAUTE OIL la best 
(or all uses

lamp 
and sizes.

THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., Limited 
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GUELPH CREAMERY CO. I

IM»UUj

The Makers’ Corner CREAM WANTEDBuy This Canadian 
Separator

During the continuation of the war,purchaw 
er* of Cream Séparai ora should exeroie* great 
rare In the -election of their machines. 1 hey 
should main certain that they can get .mtckly 
all parte of their machine*. In cane of iioeldenta.
And ac c identa will occur once and awhile you 
know -and ge nerally at the moat Inconvenient

Kuropean separator factor!*» In the warxoav 
are now closed up. and II will be Impoeelble to 
get re pair paris for lheir machine* btcyond the
•lock on hand In thle country. Bui owner* of

■utter and Cheeee Mahers are In- 
«lied to send contributions to this 
deportment, to ask nutations on 
-nhtters relating to cheese making 
end to euggeet subjects for discus-

Patrons of Hummer Creamerlc- 
C'heeae Kactorles. We want yourl i 
during the winter months. Illy 
price* paid for good cream.No Trouble To 

Get Parts Dnf ut a rmrj frr particulars

Departmental Activity
On July 10th and 11th Mr. Geo. H 

Barr. Chief of the Dairy Division, 
judged the dairy exhibit at the Cana
dian Industrial Exhibition. Winnipeg 
There waa a large number of exhibit*, 
but the feature waa the high quality 
of the butter from creameries in Al
berta and Saskatchewan and the im
provement in quality over former 
years in the entries from the Manitoba 
creameries In the latter province, 
the grading of cream supplied to the 
creameries by the individual patrons 
is being practiced for the first time 
this season and the benefi

therefrom are already appar- 
inciple of payment for 

cream on a quality basis is now firmly 
established in the three western pro-

CREAM
jr.ta-K
We need yoeie-write u* (own* euppl :od-

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
IS Church St., TORONTO

Si led
anoi* Hchuilin 
ne time Toro

Hpringfor

oï-'il"Make Butter Furnish Cnne

WE Ray Every Twe Week*

cial result»

ent The pr
Cjvsni Separators can get repair parle quickly- 
If our agent happens to b<- out of a part, lie can 
gel It for you Immediately from the factory 
where a complete stock of repair part* are al
ways on hand.

A cream separator that elands Idle Is a dead 
loss to you. To avoid the possibility of such a

sey&'rGSrrritS
The 191.1 Model le now on exhibit at our two main features that make it 

agencies It le a big step In advance of others. supreme. (Jet our nearo-l agon 
Home say years ahead. The Interchangeable toexplain, or write for the latest 
capacity feature alone is nMrnl reason for i-dlllonof our 8e|>arntor ( atalog.

SEMI OFFICIAL RECOI 
FKIESIAN COWS FI

noeee Ttoaate
BELLEVILLE CREAMERY, LTD.

Belleville. Ontario
Bit» I be. milk. I 
mv Jas. I. Watt. Bah 

1 Hulda Wayne Job 
fid . 15.479 lbs. milk, i

Made in Canada
An officer of the Dairy Branch (Mr 

Jos. Burgees) acted as judge in the 
dairy clauses of the Calgary Industrial 
Exhibition which was held during the 
first week in July. The fine quality 
of the butter exhibited may be judg
ed from the fact that in the three 
classes for creamery butter the first 
five awards in each scored between 
97.26 pointa and 98 points. It is sel
dom that butter n*. any exhibition is 
good enough to receive a mark of 98

lUlstcla-FrlesItnAswclatlonolCinadi
Applications for registry, transfer sod 

membership, as well as request* for blank

should be sent to the BeereUry of the

W. A. CLEMONS. ST. GEORGE. ONT.

Ziheltcr N. Mlohcner, I 
1 lk-lta Oem Bell. , 

Bilk. 651 lbs fat, 6M 
Owens, Salmon Arm, 1 

4 Minnie May of ' 
11116 Ihs. milk. 406 lbs 
1er. Dept, of AgrkTHE RENFREW MACHINERY CO. Ltd.

Head Office and Works - RENFREW, ONT.
Agencies Almost Everywhere in Canada

Four-Year-C 
1. Yrouka Queen, 12 

Ik ^mOk.^ 486 lbs. fatCREAM WISDOM Tba Tmu Ô

The Inspector of Weighing of But
ter and ritecse at Montreal has been 
kept very busy investigating the dif
ference between the weight marked in 
the boxes of cheese and that reported 
by the public weigher. In all cases 
where a serious difference has been 
shown the inspector haa visited 
factory and in a number of instances 
he found that the scales were de
fective, and in others that sufficient 
care was not taken in weighing the 
cheese The fact that a competent 
man has been appointed by the Gov- 

to check the weights of but
ter and cheese at Montreal is appar
ently appreciated by the factory men 
and the information they receive from 
him, coupled with his personal visits 
to the factories, should cause an im
provement in the weighing of cheeee 
and thus considerably reduce the num
ber of complaints received by this De
partment yearly regarding short

The old statement that "no lug-r tr 
of figure* In January will retrieve the 
loesee of June" may be applied to 
cream shipping Our prices have been 
lust a little higher than the reel 
through out the past summer Du 
evening shipper* patronise us.

(M|lnWUmot. Kings toi 
The records of six otx 

esiered In the Reoo 
mg the month of At 
were broken. In the 
.w» '1 Iran ut 1'owA le 
better. The orWj^four

Sanitary, Fire-Proof 
Walls For

Your Home aigle
m

Valley Creamery of Ottawa, Ltd.
theil

lbs. butter.-
519 Sparks St.. OTTAWA, Ont.m ou

mLet us show you how 
you can make your 
house more attractive, 
fire-proof and sanitary 
by using

EGGS, BUTTER 
LIVE POULTRY

OFFICIAL RLCOHD: 
FKIISIAN COWS Ft

1 Natoye De^htth. 

704 lie milk, 24 90 lbs.

Thirty-day record.
I be. milk, 104.21 
Owner, J. W. 8

2 Pet Canary Oounl 
lm 77(1.1 5/6 9 lbe. milk 
It*, butter. Lakevlewi Mollis Brighton 
6y lm 27d. i 696.2 lbe. 
*76 lbe. buttor. 
Thirty-day record, 6y 

Bilk, 77 45 lbe. fat. 9911 
Farm hi-wuidale. B.O.

4 May MeohUtllde. 
527 4 lbe. milk, 19 24 It* 
1er J M. 8levee. 8Uv

5 Minnie Bookers 1 
174 tl96 lbe. milk. 19.

ii
.sw/sstsiiTuitimu
real promptly.

Kgg Cases and Poultry Coops supiJled
eminent

iSi“Metallic”
Ceilings and Walls

Vi DAVIES &
Etttbhiktd i8$4 TORONTO, ONT.

This ateel interior decoration la very Inexpensive. We make It to 
innumerable beautiful designs that will be sure to please you. Easy to 
put on over old plaster without muta or fuss. Will out-last any 
building. Settle your wall and ceiling question for all time by erecting 
“Metallic" ceilings and walla. Write for complete Information.

Ws Musi.ctan tH Usds .4 Steel Msul BeiU.sg Hslsrkls.

FOR SALE
Combined Cheeee and Butter Keeton in 
one of the beet naturally adapted dain Ing 
sections In Weetern Ontario Exp. 
make this veer -sbeut to Urns at Chee» end
S!SBu"ldlng*"p«nted and good repair. In 
eluding an lee house and drive shed, bas» 
ment curing room, a good brick basrim-nt
etB^Uer"late<iy Installed and In I"'feet 
working order. One acre of land, a hub

«ra.»SwîJ«SiSK5t
°Â‘Sjf«n'lf taken at once aeownei ha. 
other buslmws In view on noeoui of

Bex 820, Ferns and Dairy. Pelerkere. Oil.

Division has received an 
raging report regarding the 

operation of the Claw creamery, which 
whs started in June. 1918, m 8atn- 
nierville ParUh, Digby County, N H 
The total output last season was about 
16.000 Iba. of butter, but this year it 
is expected that by the end of July at 
least 22,000 lbe. of butter will have 
been manufactured. The cream 
gathering aystem is used A dairy re
cord centre has been established in 
connection with this creamery.

I believe that jolt as 
give our patrons a chance to vote on 
rrcam grading they will pass it. L- 
H. Newman, Victoria Co., Ont.

DairyThe

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO.. LIMITED
■AWUFAcnmui -

Thu t y day record, 8 
lbs milk. 76.71 lbs. fa 
Colon, y «nu, K wondn 
L Kelts De Kol W*

Western Canada Offers You Thin y day record. 8 
IM. milk, 7612 lbe. fa I W .Stewart, loro.

7 Lotte Canary of 
U4. -»d6 9 lbe. milk. M, 
bette J M. Stev 
I Highland Beauty 

|M «19 lb*, milk. 16.7 
bettor W. 8took. Tavl

*M lbe. butter. O. 1

Apply to

150,000 You Can’t Cut Oui
A BOO HPAVlH.Pi rF or TIIOBOl'l-11 Flit-soon as we

Free Homesteads
On the lines of the

Canadian Northern Railway

AfMJ
t 1 aras “sK %

same per cent of fat a ltd casein, but ■ Wi)| teil you more if you unit-
we made much less cheese from the # Book 4 K free. ABSORB!' F., JR
Monday milk, and that of inferior the antiseptic liniment for n mlur-l,
quality. The advanced aridity m some Jtl reduces Varicose Veins, I 'pin'd
cans of Monday milk brings the Mascinw Ugesv-•. «akrjwciist c*"

aSJSLrSSrtS »

ABSORBine
** TRADt MARA R’G U.i-ljf .0»

r,--ud. Ay. Um. 8
M ii». ut. a.ee lb
Finn, aeon dale, B.O.

senior Four Ye

7b. t WS lbe. milk 
Ik. bL 1er J. M. Bum

Junior Four-Ye.
I. I. noreet May B, 

to. t2.i 567.7 lbe. milk 
lbe bu tr. Allison Br 
l Bu 1er Olrl De K.

For booklets and le.urmalloei apply
to I ho Gooeral Passenger Dr pi..

East. Toroato. or to aay Agent
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1 Fairbanks-Morse 
Spraying

CO.

/ a

» n t\ ' ’ The most satisfactory 
system for every spraying 
purpose.

It offers you the most con
venient and economical means 
of destroying Insects, curing or
preventing plant and tree diseases.

Made In many sizes both hand 
and engine operated.

Send for free catalog! 
what and when to s 
compounds to use, 
them, etc.

SK

Ltd.
Sired by a Champion and Herself a Champion

Bnringford. Oat Photo1.» uu editor of Fa*™'

BchiilUng. Tie 
at Toronto and 

bited bv Haler Bros., 
and Dairy ue. It telle you 

spray, the beat 
how to prepare

«iïïæ 5L: -“"vuîRtîjisraL
2. ***
tetter N. Mlohener. Red Deer. Alt*. Thirty-day record
J Delta Gem Bell. 8644. 6y . : 16AM lbs. lbs. milk. 77 61 Iba' 

allk 665 lbs 1st. 666 2 lbs. butter. P j w. Stewart, Lyn

KK&ÆSï ^EAfùtwritar-* -
ur^ lh»k of Agriculture Edmonton, j ^t^one-day WriWj^Jy^ Um^Oto. |

1. Vrouka Queen. 12186. 4y 392d.: 16.166 l,utl®r junior Three Year Old Unie 
h. milk. 486 lbs. fnt. 606 2 lbs. botter. L Mias (lussle Pontiac Korndyke 20672 

iwpt .,f ArrloulU.^ M-H.nU.n ^b.“bu,^® ^ m‘lk- * ” **

w 'hmnei. IWd^Xw^th^Y’ïto n„L*f) SSy.* *S2f*'l7JIA

Queen with 6062 lbs. butter and the only Sixty-da y record' Jy 4m lOd” *6 4671 lha

---------  Senior Twe-V

LTD.

The Canadien Fairbanks • Morse Co., Limited
{SU HsSiS%J5. wfCinada

|« >r jh Jy. 10m 22d ; 2.616.8 
fat. 96 89 lbs. butter. ( •imaUit's Departmental Hmisv lor .Mecltanical

INI CHA81 BROS CO OF OMT. LTD. 
Ont.

SALE—Iron Pipe, Pulleys. Belting, 
Bails, Chain, Wire Fencing, Iron Posts, 
etc., all sises, very cheap. Bend for list, 
stating what you want. — The Imperial 
Waste and Metal Oo., Dept. F. D„ Queen 
Street, Montreal.I0M

Fruit trees planted 
with CXL Stumping
Powder will 
yield from one 
to two years 
earlier than 
those planted#— 
in the old-
fashioned way ____________ _______

\t K,'-S.73r'* J W *.
CXL. Htumplng Powder shatters and loosens the lei ■/-arming with 

earth for yards around: thus tne roots can reach Pyuamiu ' 
out easily for nourishment, the soil will absorb 
moisture more quickly and retain It for a longer __

Healdes—the planting Is done In less time and 
with less labor. There's a CXL Explosive for every /«/>» y I ^

Cast dies Iiplesivss Li.itsd. Meatr.sl - Vkterie

Pleated 1 
with CXL 

Stempmg Pewdeii«, Ltd.

Mature Um 'jimlorTwo-Ycnr-Old Claes

« S^&S'STkSAZi «a1, K Æ
cent butter. tatter.
Thirty-day record. lOy 9m L2d , 2.986 7 

lbs. milk. 104.21 lbs. fat. 16027 lbs. milk.
Owner. J. W. Hlewart. Lyn.

PER
PRY

is Im'ydi^wfttbe. ^Ik.^MAMbs.^tot! “î^ïïk'a8\>.inao Pietje. 22682 2y 2m 

#76 Hw. butter. 6d.; 409 8 lbs milk. 15.86 lbs tot! 19 79 the
Thirty day record. 6y lm. 27d.; 2616.8 lbs. butter A. 0. Hardy, Brookvllli 

Bilk. 77 46 ll>s. fat, 99 61 Iba. butter. Colony 4 Lakeview Rattler 3rd. 21166 2y 4m 
Farm Kssondale. DO. 16d : 615 lbs. milk, 10.62 lbs. fat.' 18.90 lbs

4 May idechtlNl.lv. 9712. by 4m. td.; butter Imkevlew Farm. Bronte.
W.4 lbs. milk, 19 24 lbs. fat. 24 (6 lbe. but- & Lakeview Oherryvale 1‘oech 21117 2y
1er J M B levés, 8 w-veston, B.O. lm ltd.; 647.6 lbe. milk. 1649 lbe. fat, 1274

= Minnie Bookers Poem, 7W9. 6y. 6m. lbe. butter Lakeview Farm,
lid 619.6 lbe. milk. 1948 Iba fat. 16.97 Iba 6. Baronem Queen Alette. 22946. 2y. lm
biitt.: tU. 269 5 lbe. milk. 8.86 lbe. fat. U.0» iba.
Thirty-day record. 8y. 6m 17d-i 2615.1 butter. W. Stock, Tavistock, 

it* milk. 76.71 lbe. fat. 96.88 Iba. butter tpeciel Test Mads at Least Eight Months 
Colony Farm. Eseondale. B.O. After Calvin#
t Rctta lie Kol Waldorf. 2986. 8y. Um. 1. Baroness Madeline. 16899, Jy. 7m 8d ;

ÜM 6848 lbe. milk. 18 66 lbe. tot. 8349 ifce. .W2 lbe. milk. 16.61 lbe. tot. 17 02 lbs. but
bthU' ter. W. Stock.

Thin y day record. 8y. Um. 26d.; 2429.4 During the month of August the record. 
It* milk. 76 61 lbe. fat. 86.48 lbe. butter of 28 cows and heifers were received and 
J W siewart, Lyn. accepted for entry in the Record of Merit.

7. U-tta Canary of Lulu. 11844, 6y. 7m No record# were broken. In the mature 
U . 4869 lbs. milk. 1846 Iba. fat. 26.07 lbe. class Netoye De Kol 4th leads with 31.13
bstt.: J M 8levee. Bteveston. B.O. lbe. butter In seven days. She stands
l II ghland Beauty 2nd. 6866, 9y 10m second In her class for production of but 

Md *i9 lbs. milk. 16.74 lbe. tot. 19.68 lbe. ter fat In 60 days Mutual Friend From 
botu i W Stock. Tavistock tier Nicole leads in the senior four--—-
y A.iggie Cornucopia Palestine, 13668. old class with 27 lbs. butter and Lawiy 

h iu 29d.; 6906 lbe. milk. 1482 lbe. tot, or«wt May Echo Poach leads the juniors 
V6I Iba butter. O. B. White, Laoombe. with 14.03 lbe. butter. In the junior three 
"*•. year-old elase Piet je Canary'e Jewel

ee a second thirty-day record, her 
total for to consecutive days being 6.467.6 
lbe. milk and 288 28 lbe. butter. Look hart 
De Kol Pletle leads In the junior two 
year-old class with 26.49 lbe. butter and 
stand# second In her

W. A. OLBMON8. Secretary.

S Ltd.

î, ONT.

Msln In,

Eia
Sir,

ÜjF; Piano 
in "Playing Made 

) JJ) J Easy as A-B-C
Ss /y / By This New1 Easy Form Method” 

that Enables# Child or Beginner to

Old Style 
Wayi.r’£

£M

to.. 0.1.

It Outtoct. urn, Play Well in One Evening 
mi sms- to*75M5hSS'Sï,Jls£ “s: 
ifïffiS Wilsfii' ;s7v;d.Bi£
tee t ee Irseil so that anybody who rsn rvsd printed kttrr.

—A-B-C n r F-r.- mn resd the new 1 
•O »nd Ih* r“h' t*r p,1m" music »t a stance, and the key-

gig -I,-.to ^ tos s-Jrtf.K.WTT^'S,'3 ‘'T'

FREE Trial Coupon "
n.—T*"'»*1.*" Bwv Form Marie Method" sad 100 pleaaa of mûrie for 7-day tree trial as par «arma of tide 
NamEarSrfim aa ptaee ar

m M. Madam Poach Pauline, MB1. Fifteen makes 
<47 r-'-id. 5y. Um. 8tL: 2854 3 lbs- milk.
*42 11». fat. 68.08 lbe. butter Colony 
Farm, aeon dale, B.O.

Senior Four-Year Old Class 
L lit tual Friend Frontier Nloolo. 13267. 

h. 7m 9d.; 496 lbe milk. 2160 lbs. tot. 27 
lbs hi ter. Benj H Thomson Bo harm
■••It At the Invitation of George N

L pMioeep Adeline of Lulu. 14708. 4y Wyreema, Queensland, Australia, several 
7m ti 1866 lbs. milk. 97.66 the. fat, 21 96 HoMtein cattle breeders met at Toow.mm 
Iba bi. ter J. M. Stevee. Hi eves ton. B.O. ba on Met of April to dleouse the forma 

lunler Pour-Ysar Old Class lion of a club to promote the internet# of
1 1. -nonet May B,ho Poach. 16026. 4y the Holstein Friesian breed In Australia, 

to 22,: 667.7 lbe. milk. 19 22 lbe. fat. 24.01 Borne breeders from the southern states,
lbs bn « Allison Bros.. OheeterriUs who were not able to be present, seat 
1 Bi. 1er Girl De Kol PuuL 16666, 4y word of their willingness to join the club

term icntly,

uKl-
Of IT mkind,

T, js
& m

•Ds you plsy rid-styls uoU marie 1

am
::: ~

 ~ . ....-i.
;
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Of a Proftone* offered 677 paokasea of br Tm 
fa.toriee eold at 26140. and < leeuir,
D 8t-*Hj,àclnlhe. Que.. Sept. 26 w pack 
air»» butler sold at 26c; <60 lx. uh*-
* Belleville. Sept 26.-1.480 be,- whit, 
and 2X0 bole* colored cheeee oh. d 1X6 
eold at 14%o. 640 at 14 1M6. b. uioe r-

MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST Something M<iOA

Toronto.
OME time ago 

V Dairy readers 
^ I arm of Prof. 
tlv Ontario 
farm* 66 acres 
H,.e farm itself, 
splendid grade hen 
tu Ids has establish» 
ing methods, 
fe. ding of a dairy I 
half of the work of 
owsful dairy far 
fe«*or is. The farm 
properly to provid 
feed for the herd 
nct'-ssary work he 
there is the market! 
s much neglected | 
Bess, hi.' one regi 
mount importance 
nu I hod of conduct! 
m~s And lastly, e 
that the highly an 
not the most pn 
Prof. Reynolds is t! 
irt the seal of his 
latter conclusion, 
rapidly as he can, 
tire side lines.

Pasture of Secon
Pasture grass is 

ini|Hirtance on this 
seres of pasture ar 
the herd for only 
I have already told 
that are made for 
iii|£ the rest of the 
illy Prof. Keynoldi 
ensilage 1 
more silo 
present a
tired with two yea 
of grain according 1 
Reynolds has disent 
snd fast rule appli 
is ell very well t 
planned out rota tic 
determines whether 
tion may be follm 
heart the farm is 
easier it is to folio* 
tion Aa his land

rotation, an it ev 
plan is to run a t 
with 16-acre fields 
16 of grain seeded 
clover hay. This r 
noliU regards as tl 
emu 11 intensive da: 
this rotation is in c 
be more feed for n 
produce more milk 
income.

This professor-fa 
under no dual purj 
He enmes right ou1 

"I have not 
purpose cattle" wi 
remarks he made w 
pasture field to 
■'Three of my beat 
horn blood, but the; 
pose cattle in any 
They are dairy ci 
performance, and 
dairv cattle that 
for ”

Side I

raSSS -aSRVSHH££££>£*■kss -Jfcssar-* «na-fc v5
s.ii.x'sixriC: jrrsssa.ts sr» ss ;£K.Î5» SnWSf. 5 ATS» S ? £JÏ±L%£.duX1 ,:.ï
ss gt*°ss,,yv.- w™*' :; tu"r.s " 1,1,*° “ f “° *■ Hr %-
sa usrshis 1.1:. ssa sfdtrxrr'u,vr-?» srraastsi-Bisÿs Ss^MatsttFJrrs ■

tihrifwyld avisants '■“« -■ Ss^iWï "iMri.stir.utt' Sun.».»ÏÏSS^SS KfiMS &sœS&rSF
ÉSSSS

Burnside Ayrshire* !rf€Err'^,U5"iU" £5. Z
ts amas KSrÆ-.iïi.v! lüt’ïs-: ,xi:or Canadian brad, tor sale will not «»¥r°oînJÎ> nnilN4 “ keys So to 16c. deduct a considerable acres** wlmh u,

aTÆ-. p,“* ««sa jarSfte-jS! SSSrSHrS
Imported and Hoato-Bred. ar* of the VtaMto'ÎSè* pans. IL10 to 61.16: bar- «to to $1 ». lamb skins. 36c to 80o; ehwv 1U2.U00 acre* of barley_»ad n.VOu aam «

issjss “™ïï.* 'ju^.'ï.uï jioS' o.-* ■■asJNjs'i"i— »» », v sp.£. - w srz
-*•>>■**“ 10.on**eoD„cB u.’£r

•vSTvw» «-**•»*». ..«-srj-s.hs,rw"S5i»5r«iY.«• tmff.ara'Ssraœt.....  ~ k:“.ü Kffli.'Sft-a.TaiS.isfil
LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES *„«,'!£*•& Ü15,1

^ Am offertes this month a Sn* lot of Yoons Pits. demand and lntortrre to that ostent .wnn |UU|l 19i Md 17J, and for tisi U
.>*, lo “d from large «took of quick matunus u,e loo.il market for. Baffwm, batter, u ^^iet U.J and U.6.

u,„ best breeding Paire and trio* euppliw- „ said that New Zealand buttar can Serious Pall In When&&?r-issssr.J mmm m.w?m“»a x*" » «• - *- isurïi.wi.æiir
ins in the cheese market on annual average for the four yeare l*»a 
hand to stronger. There is Of oata the eatima'e la I". A_.
,. “v demand from the other buaheto aganu.1 404,66» 000 bushele last )»l 

, have increased oon- Bnd 361h*6,0u0 buahela. the four year sw

aaffi ■tsa m,.^^sui5S‘May
£, ereected to be less than mat year ^ ltu ^ «2.746.1)00 bulimia, the asia

sar “ ■" ssna^TtSff‘i-ærjLIVE STOLE S2.d 1*100 t*E con.,..* .«I

z^jrAsv «a- a-iajr*a. ***x,riia«."‘*tr." ^us'u^'e "?* lb. Nvcui-w* »*.
itsfvrzsf-j?ÆrJœ^st ffi^v-wK.-saas/ts -
ISf17rHi*7^>°ss»3: ±a
HMÎSBArSLr fsi'î.rs.sii-ïï-r

S ^S‘S”s s s acfïKa^&MS
,7*^6. s.ocKera. *6 60 to 6/ 26: o*oners and lhe alerage, but in Southern Alberts *- ssrs^s.ni.rsi.l^j! 

«SrsïBïïtST nrJS
Hi%as irwert mu: g-t Err. iras rr
’VL'liiiSS'iSS a- ,u«-.d . “■X.'ÏÏSiT^d^ o. *s lierai decline of 60c a owt Choice Held crops, aa ««Pressed ‘n fW-enW^

îîHSm: 5=«g®ifSS
Ssrwi.,as«!«Whflsa a BrAS^a&S £

■ UTTER AMD CREEIE h., * =U*l ti*. —££,«7».

t Brafj-lSu-u-.
“wtuudo-d. HI., em. »-<*~ -l~— !*
AM» I,lie# at X6‘/m. barley ranges from about « “ ■ »*<?,wansvllle. Une. Sept. 26 Etoven fac below last yaar-

■*r.,idb’,I linn* sud I* 
| sttarantaed abMolute- 

IlMffll b pure and utiadul- 
leraliwl. It i vi ol* all 
other food* In 
iiourl*tinient, 
vheaimee* end 
irlsl velue.

Agricul

CA£>

i"ui
nililil

AYRSHIRE»
CROPS IN CANADA

am!

itv snd the oreWAR
ANNOUNCEMENT

When 
trol of all
of the important hors 
Molassine Meal plant.—

This absolutely shut off for the time being 
lassine Meal for Canada and other countries.

are pleased to announce that special arrangements hare been made 
bv the British War Office that now Hermits our factory to export 

Canada limited quantities of

all supplies of Mo-

helief.

I''

MOLASSINE
Meal import i 

Remold* farm wi 
There are eight ac 
plan tod 34 feet ap 
will appeal to the 
ket for my fruit,”

ed hoe that 
kind of a start 
that market. The] 
McIntosh Red, W* 
eteii ; everyone of 
gppl e. There ar 
net: the farm hou 
yielding a revenue 

Tim desire for '

coders who have been feeding it, or 
economical and profitable food can 

lies either direct from us or from

Canadian Farmer» and Bref 
those desirous of obtaining this 
now obtain their regular *upp 
their regular dealer.

(Bt sure and gat tha ganulna Mada In England)
Write to-day for Free Booklet.

THE MOLASSINE CO. of Canada, Limited
40* Board ol Trade Building, MONTREAL, QUE.

Branch! Twroato, Ont. SI. John. N. B.



(»iÊAftM AND DAI RŸ

Of a Professor who Farms Successfully ÏÏ S^k- "ri“ b"““ld ''«° "
----------------------------- Professor Reynolds is one of the min- An expression used by a

ority. “Had T not been able to mar- farmer a few days ago
. ■ ■ ■ ket st good pi es,1' he observed, “as now. “If we charge interest on our

O OMK time ago I told Farm and that will sell at the top of the mar- we sat on the p-rch for a few minutes investment,” said he. “we get noth- 
^ Dairy readers of my visit to the ket, is seen in the poultry department previous to my departure, “I would ing for labor. If we place a fair value

farm of l’rof. J. B. Reynolds, of as well. Pure bred poultry of two have been ‘in the hole ’ on the year's on our labor we get nothing for in
ti" Ontario Agricultural College, who standard breeds are kept, O. A.C. business Good marketing may mean terost on investment." Apparently
farm* 66 acres contiguous to the col- Hred-to-Lay Plymouth Rocks and the difference between profit and Prof. Reynolds' experiences as a
h,,o farm itself. I then told of the White Leghorns. Of the two the Pro- loss For instance, I sold my milk to farmer would lead him to the same
splendid grade herd that Prof, Rey- feasor is inclined to favor the latter a special market last year for $1.300. conciliai n—were it not for his mar-
nnlds has established and of his feed- “The dual purpose idea again,” said At ordinary prices the same milk keting . dlity 
ins methods. But the selection and he. “The special purpose Leghorn would have netted me only $'J00. The Markets for the Few.
Ming of a dairy herd embraces only has proved bench the best money difference of $100 might turn a pos- “But all cannot market at a special 
half of the work of an all-round sue- maker. They lay more eggs the first aible profit into a kiss on a small farm price.” I remarked.
CMflful dairy farmer such as the Pro- year than the Plymouth Rock, and 1 such as this.” "That is true,” came the ready re-
fesaor j* The farm must be managed have found that Leghorns will lay al- The near|,y city of Guelph affords joinder.
properly to provide a maximum of most as many eggs the second year ai the Profeaaor his special opportunity “And in the fact that the majority 
fed for the herd and feed for th the first. However, when we have for mark„llng woll Last winter he of farmers must market their products 
necessary work horses And then enough pullet*, the laying flock will received $1.Î6 a cwt for his milk for for less than cost of production, labor
there is the marketing to attend to, not be carried over more than one four Hc wjU haw more milk «"'I investment considered, do we not
a much neglected part of the bum- laying season.” to wu at that price next witter. He fin<l the real cause of excessive rural
■m*. bi one regarded aa of para- Housing of the Poultry is holding off all his heaviest produc- depopulation,” we hasarded.
mount importance in the Reynolds in the housing of the poultry we ing cows to frenhen for winter milk- ' Quite right.” 
method of conducting the farm bust- find the same rigid economy practiced ing. * would like to have can

erjMffirarï 5"riïïLin,1srt,.d-T^“o 
RteWïariîs ttisrr-JSTSfzs jar,a fc„-r *sri.anwt the seal of his approval on this have been reduced to kindling. 1 a jpB|er ,\ew Ontario. I *hat 1 had to get; and trains wait 
latter conclusion, by developing as doubt if any of the so-called "prac- * _ . i don't -p,» wi,v 1 for 1,0 man- at h»ast, not for an
rapidly as he esn, several rémunéra- tical” farmers have started into poui- s|lou|d not Ket lt on qqO barrels' as humble editor When I got time to
tive side lines. try keeping with a smaller initial in- wejj u oll 20 barrels I packed right 001Mec* niy thoughts as the train

Pasture of Secondiry Importance vestment apart from stock, than did an,i h.(l thoromrhlv anraved clean "hissed east, 1 decided that mv one 
Pasture grass is a crop of second thi, college man. But hu. motto is, fruit to pack I was in the Georgian t,me Profi-ssor of English is not only 

im|iortance on this farm. The few “loonoray with efficiency,” and if the |Jay district last fall They sold their giyin* a “Pkadid demonstration of 
seres of pasture are required to feed poultry houses were built cheaply they appj^ for gpoy „ barrel. I told them 8Clpntifl° ferm™« »h.«i entirely
the herd for only one month—June were also built on the right lines and of my price of $3 60 They could Praotica‘ hut is also securing indis-

e already told of the provisions will make just as comfortable homos hardlv believe it They had never p,ltable ev"ll‘noe 88 to the real basis
that are made for soiling crops dur- for the poultry as the most expensive |M^n ^,,.,1 Df the true importants- 7 our greateat nat,onal problem—th,-
ing the rest of the summer. Eventu- houses that could be constructed. nf oonA marketing " depopulation of our rural districts
illy Prof. Reynolds expects to feed Vegetables and small fruits will F. E. E.
ensilage the year round. This means also find a place among the income Cause of Rural Depopulation
more silo room and more corn. At maker*. This year cucumbers for the My visit to the farm of this college Feeding for e Record
present • four-year rotation is prac- cannery are being given a trial on one man has served to intensify one con- . v ,
tired with two years of hay, or two acre of land. Small fruits, such at viction that I have always held,—that BrewerPWashington U = n»™. hrLi
of grain according to the catch. Prof strawberries, will be tried as weU. If the average prices of farm products i/rsev row with T vèârlv record ni
Reynolds has discovered that no hard ,hey prove profitable on a small scale, received by the producer are not high J6 ,Ây ,v f miIk £5 SglTuS of 
•n«l fast rule applies in farming. It the acreage will be increased Pro- enough to make farming a profitable fa, Thi8 cow U a strlctiv American
is all very well to have a nicely ftwor Reynolds is not a “dasher " business. Here is a trained man. JJL jeriL ïïh a wonderLl^nari.v

ajss-j mst? e £ Stfs svsxsz test** s&«ss
M WŸÏ; Æ-rK mess,
MiK-r it is to follow one definite rota- ^ faJ. j heve told only of good tions on a practical basis, and are well CONCENTRAT!*
tion As his Und improves in fertil- farming m„tbods. Hundreds of oth- calculated to produce maximum re- ___ Valus
■tv 8"'1 the orfhard dr°P" out.1.of ere, however, are succeeding in so'ving suits with minimum expense, and yet
rotation, aa it eventually will, t e ^ ,>roblems of production. But for he confesses that oould he not sell his Oround barley Me 1117
plan is to run a three-year rotation p . man who is producing intelli- produce at something above the re- Lineaed oU meal M 1600
with 16-acre fields; 16 acres of corn. Oat middlings 77 1.30
15 of grain seeded down and 15 of __________________ __________ _____________________ -  -------------------------—1 ('Lh.eet m|kld‘lnr" 91
«lover hay This rotation Prof. Rev- g. ‘ >.* > « . • à1* wheat shorts
sold» regards as the ideal one for a >V
mi a II intensive dairy farm. When . Total grain
this rotation is in operation there will 
Is- more feed for more cows that will 
produce more milk and hence a larger

This professor-farmer is laboring 
under no dual purpose hallucinations 
He comes right out straight with hia 

“I have not much use for dual 
purpose cattle" was one of the first 
remarks he made when we reached the 
pasture field 
‘‘Three of my 
horn blood, but
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V.\K Something More of What we Saw of Hia Farming Methods
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saskatchcVAH
COOPERATIVE
ELEVATOR c* 
localR!3*

Total coil of feed
This may seem like a i 

bill. It is, but it does not l 
hematics to calculate th 

sent prices for either mil 
Olympia’s Fern made mor 
several ordina

heavy feed 
take much

to inspect hi* herd, 
best cows have Bhort- 

SH they are not dual pur-
pos.- cattle in any sense of the word 
Tli. v are dairy cattle in type and 
performance, and it is specialised 
dairv cattle that I intend to

ro A bert* * 

rly

till 'fopsJH* 
.avor-h, wi

at at pre- 
k or cream, 
•e profit than 

nary cows. Her persist 
ency as a milker is shown by the fol
lowing monthly records :

1 ?Side Lines
The most important side line of the 

Reynolds fsrm will be the orchard.
<■ are eight acres in young trees 

pisnh-d 34 feet apart each way. “I 
will appeal to the fancy quality mar
ket for my fruit,” remarked the Pro- 

r ; and the varieties he haa select
ed show that he has made the best 
kind of s start towards satisfying 
that market. They are Spies, Snows, 
McIntosh Red, Wealthy and Graven- 

ryone of them fancy dessert 
There are a few old 

ne*- the farm house tha 
yielding » revenue.

The desire for the best, the kind

No of Milk Pat 
deys ths^

One Phase of the Development of Agricultural Cooperation in Canada
time corporation-owned elevator* preotleally had the grain growing farmer* *leMe

Western Canada In their power The Saskatchewan Oorcrnment offered ffnan ap^tion of potuida omitted 
the farmers in the building of cooperative elevators The elevator Average peweeatage
of 1M now In operation In that province Elevators are operated Estimated butter on
terme In Alberta—Out courte*7 The Agricultural Oasette." fat, 11AI Iba I oa.
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h Single Womai
(Continued /r

(») farm and dairy October 8, 1914

I |@BfEF MILK.BÛTTER-}
6 f ANIMALS NEED PROTEIN;
* , CHEAPLY SUPPLIED FROM j

L OWL BRAND r 
M/ATTAU JEED MEAL

Iîîlïïr UUK FARMERS’ CLUBV«l t you can handle 
to great .lUtlay ol 
it\ nous labor 

.A eno-Agh so tha 
•S Ion- wholesale, yoi 

" aanagerial. 1 Inov 
»«ND cuMwnnD HiimipwriiN i
A »««,»«Hi.-™ d J: .fifSJFS

ounBoogLrr_____fl ir. arrying on the
, KIEWCtOf riBXW •**— |u, but such case
■ "«wncouoT i he farm just bi

________ ECftierorB
QUE. —____________________ _ rone one with the h

l£S’Kf-Jr*“iV»£ Make Your Own ^ ) T
;r,[L'“J;,r:av;™Kl wm for ssc Su-* ar ; 0,2.,™.».
rood orop. but are rottinr badly. Oattl • mmmmccmmmm^mu binding as , jutes Government

K0<: .«-V. :i, 7^ a. wi

£.i^iss
a«a£3S%£SfS3 gFÆasfcffi«a
myjiir ailo-flllere a rood obiuioe to work! Toronto- The Small Fa

.....................— "A small plaça ,h

^^•sj-sbioïss. l-u Peck, Kerr 4 McEldern e2?UL
h'- same time fini 
our own hand lab

415 Witer St, Peter keroull “"»■ Fn.ii, flow,
* Bn, bees, or some

nil managed will t 
nd not work 

m establishment « 
red and shelter > 
Then there is the 1 
nd worry incident 
arm help. If it ii 
ind is driving then 
m» much harder fo

INTEREST Corresponde no* Invited
wwwfwwwtwm

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
KINGS CO., F. B. I.

MONTAGUS. Dept. 26-All thin week baa 
been very firm for the rraln. but today 
baa brought very heavy rain- a large per 

of the grain ie already saved, 
moat of the late grain ia rusted very bad
ly Potatoes are a good crop : roots are 
doing well. Apples are a drag on the 

rket this year; cannot sell them at ail
le. 6O0; potatoes. Mo.—-O. A 

QUEBEC

PAID 
EVERY 

SIX •CAPITAL PAID UP
92.000.000.00

ASSETS. $5,000.000.00
MONTHS

An individual who has fSOO to f 1000 u> invwi, will be 
glad to know more about our five per cent debentures. 
They represent absolute safety and a splendid interest 
return, payable every six months

Writ» M /er Particulars and ft Copy #/ Full dense/ Pc port
COMPTON CO.

enotigz

STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Head Office. 82.’88 K/nj*St. E. Toronto

rtments on 
roved by

HOLSTEINS CRUMB'S 1
STANCHIONPONTIAC BULL CALVES

uS!”».”" i'EA/wriTs
Issue This one has a 16-lb. dam an a 
‘"“-rear-oid : she will be tested again 
this eprine.

We have another a year old from e 
«cent 24-lb. cow. at a little higher 

prii-e. but very cheap in order to make 
room Theee will go soon at the Drive* 
at all prtossthCI* UD 10 8 monlhn old 

AVONDALE FARM 
HARDY. BROCKVILLE. ONT.

and learn why these fmm- 
are being Installed 

In the stables of many ONTARIO 
HASTINGS CO.. ONT.

Barristers, Solicitera, etc.PUBLIC
usnssni

------ »= eitent this year; some piece.
were very bad; others ewoaping entirely. 
Home apples ware bought early lu the 
•«ason. but the buyers dropped their de 
Posit# and let the orchards go.-J. K. 

HALIBURTON CO., ONT.

BA. Peek F.D.Ken V. J.

z£?i$s.

I I sa*E 1
fTm MLIMTM « I’iT'ta /

OXFORD DISTRICT
Holland of North America,

iS «ffBïyjftÆarîs, it's
•re with poet ofltee and station address ™oun) ou 1< and IS The weather
on applloatloe w“ Unu and warm although the crowd

“iSïSnS

Lakevicw Helsteina
The display of canned goods and ladle* 
work would be hard to beet at larger 
fairs. Potatoes showed outside visitor* 
what cau be done in that Une. also ripe 
oorn so early in the eeaeou - J. A. 8.-T-

A SPECIAL OFFER
due to freshen from Kept T 
ber and some early In the 

spring. Also 20 heifers and an en 
tirs crop of bull and heifer calves of 
this years raising Write to 

WM. HIGGINSON
1NKEBMAN Wh<ton loi herd trail. OOCNT H8NORR 

VELD FATNE DK KOL, a son of 
P1KTBKTJK HRNGKRVBLDg COUNT 
DB KOL and OKA OB KAYNB 2ND 

Junior bull. DUTOHLAND OOLAN 
THA DIB MONA, a son of OOLANTHA 
JOHANNA LAD and MONA PAULINE

Write for farther Information to
E.F. OBLEB, - BRONTE, Oat,

IULLS FIT FOR SERVICE All "ARLINGTON COLLARS” are *** 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND tithe bedOne aired by King Pontiac Artie Canada, 

another by Prince Hengerveld Pietje, the 
greattet Canadian aire. 7 of hie daughters 
aa Junior 2-year-olds have records of over 
U lbs butter each in T days We are also 
offering 2 Young K M Cows, due in Oot. 
BROWN BROS.

WATERLOO CO.. ONT.
WATEKLOO. Dept 14- 

•own and about ll

~“SS
and potatoes Hilo filling « rook Monnmd on - 
in n few eecttons. and 5,th en*1Pe" ol\.àorw 90 

in a week or so Frost timple and dnrabta Any
Corn cutting affords a 
for cooperation and the 

interchange of labor, which 
heavy Mi lighter. Apples seem to 
very plentiful. The evaporator at Di
■laooDe is paying 2Uo per owV for apples OUR SPECIALTY : The 
two inches up for drying purposes On small houses at small oos 
August 28 the United Farmers' Clubs of OUR MOTTO: It is the 
Waterloo Co held a very euooeaaful pic money, that counts 
n 10 in the Waterloo Park. The addresses OUR CHAR0B: Nothing 
were on cooperation.—C. H.

NORFOLK CO.. ONT.

DRILLIN
MACHINEWellFall wheat has

n any kind oil
wheels or on <

LVN, ONT.
pastures, rwM
will be general 
has held off. 
splendid^*

HET LOO FARMS VAUDREUIL, QUE. *a

HOLSTEINS m
QORDOM M. MANHARD, Mgr.

operate them easily Send for cau
* V ^

m
WILLIAMS BROS.

* BEAUTIFY YOUR HO

DU. Im Ue Im HARWOOD, Prop.
rl

You*^UR OBJECT: To please.
H&MLOCK. Dept. 26 -After a heavy elec J™* 4CE‘ The bu,ing of ,h

which is a fairly good crop. 80u 
wheat.^ 81 IA AU stock doing

AUCTION SALE BUY ;
OF PURE-BRED STOCK

'Jr !
Untkr instructions from the Minister of Agriculture, there will 

be held at and hGASOLINE ENGIN]
HOLSTEIN NOTES

Farm and Dairy had an 
look over some of the Hoi 

stein cattle owned by the Caldwell Estate. 
Belle Corners, Ont., as shown nt the 
Central Canada Exhibition, Ottawa, re
cently. where they captured a number of 
the awards This herd 00mprues about 
fifty head- The hard bull. Franey Haw 
keton De KoL wee pronounced by Judge 
Barton to be one of the typsst bulle 
shown in the aged oiaes et Ottawa thjg 
year. Excepting four trails he has sired 
nothing but heller calves during the past 
year and four months. Two of hie heifers

l* te It H.F.

The Ontario Agricultural College An editor of 
Wort unity to A

GUELPH
At 1 p.m., on THURSDAY, OCTOBER S»th, 1914

A Public Sale of Surplus Stock, the property of the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture.

The offering comprises Shorthorn, Dairy Shorthorn and Holstein 
Cattle; Large Yorkshire Swine, and Lincoln. Cotswold. Oxford. 
Southdown and Hampshire Sheep. There will also be sold seven 
head of Choice Fat Cattle and a few Grade Dairy Heifers.

TERMS-CASH
For Catalogues apply to 0. E. Day, Ontario Agrloultural College. 

Guelph, Ont.

This

.' '<8^ ' 
Gate F ri

milked 427, and 44 the.
dnm has Meted as high ee five per cent 
•nd has n record of 90 the- of milk n day 
Only three of his bulls are for sale. Their 

produced 68 to SO lbs. a day 
In the herd are 10 heifers by Baron Ik- 

Kol. whose dams produced 72 lbs. of milk 
ia n day with a tewt of four per cent 

Minnie May s Jewel an eight-year-old 
cow that le for sale, has given * lbs. of 
milk in n day and averaged ftt lbs. for 
« days The youiw stock in this herd 

promise of being great producers.

WINDMILLS THElew Frames, ramps. Teaks Sir.

C001D. IHAPIEY & MUIR CL. HI
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Ml h Single Woman in the Country “If you must have a hired man get Formation of Club»

W (Continued from page fi) a foreigner who was man grown be- (Continued from pane 4) well pleaded with our

J " îst'piafi asr*HT,°“ hl/h:„r,‘“oTnh‘, ^sx“
ue« *si s-j- *»*£ ^ ■><
meal , srSidhMBSss'a A , sr. étirjr.ar ¥ “”e
=™;î rrMr, mss -Th* af be»j,ïs&=i F-31F h*~—TT^ IK carrying on the buainea, .«corn- », «W J,,He >«““< h°«”. « *• "Rab." by Dr. Brown. B y .• "f"™*
HIWU4.. but such cases are yery tew. Plac<’ “h"r Ibe, mi,n “d h'* <»■»■>» This club met fortnightly in the "V sBcknig to a sunple
„ the farm just big enough to need ,ak' «'» b' »-D con- h„m„ of th, members. and refresh- J*”„_îSuïc,.ï' *' «“?hw
CO.MDTIIIS.ri I foil line of machinery aerd to in- «'derate about calling such a man were served each evening and “a^c””1 °/. "he. "Otic ourselves ;
WPHWmil K one whh ,he hiral.man problem ol,h°.u", b>" l'ave it distinctly a 5„clal hour spent. “4 *hat a !a*'»f»«'°n It Is to live in

~ nit not big enough to be organised understood an advance that he It on Canadian Indians ! a„. . dg b,r ï"ï iT
“ * » lepartments on a business basis. for emergencies are always ns- The study of the early nation, and V v ÎÏ ha" had ,h,;
LaTtSt : .a- been proved by the Farm Manage- lng even on a farmlet, A vigorou, ,ribe, of Canada is well worth a l‘D“w.c,„,l"“,w . Th,,e maV

Urn I sent Department of the Unifed »oman »h? P1"» her work well and „„d, The origin and tra- been lots of expensive turn, we wo,
■din. as „ lutes Government to be an unpro- has a »°°d' «™»*. “'' ■»* ”"™ for dirions of these peoples are fully S” “ Sj* our little house.

»> liable unit. A widow with a big ,Ik hcav>' and dmV <»*• R« a lrea„.d in MacLcan's "Native Tribes fh , 'h ° n "°î tof slght °f ,bVaC' 
eShJTSlfo imily of children growing up round surprising amount of farming done th. Dominion." Bullrr's "Wild “",ru,|,.<>' * b5,mc
•oimen will. , wr to help indoors and out in the !n a. year\ There are health and Northland” contains a picturesque .{”* . . *e îï* s^roundings
jludwL to, i rids has an advantage, but a spin- haPP"|e»s in ,t for her and, what is ,atiye of travels in the forest™ in ‘i”.,'10?” ,t“lft aPd 1 bell=»=
tSTaTtifS •> <• » middle-si,ed farm i, in cv=.” pelf-nespect and econ- ,hc days of the fur trade. “The New ffi“ ï”î T* *rtwMabe Pre,"rfd"
■ cSJÎ a5 ,ruble at the very start. omic independence." North.” by Cameron, describes a J„h',Hdrawn1,n*khe'ewK,h d“! nm. *,v'"

Th. «mal. Farm I. "at/'whT fiTSSS- ^ ^ SSi

kEiteni■|',Mr.:.hV.rr% rES-VraStUSte■ttHClTJ hat you can personally oversee, at and happy, and in addition, be an i“s ” Prowse’s '‘History” of New- 5"t.fam,‘ onL ,0 ,,h'' farm add »h«-
itom,etc. '' same î1™!, Ending .1 place for asset to the country community *n foundland" is a thoroughly accurate «"'«h'ng touch. We are frequently

ir own hand labor, is the safest which she lives She has not the history of the early inhabitants of fo|dhy visitors that our home is one
itsrkereud hinghaefrU”' efln°mer8,,htrUCk’ 5°,u,1’ sa"“«- home ties as her married sister that island dominion. Dr. Grenfell ilL/"081 \ *l“r

bees, or some other spe^ctalty and hence ran devote herself more m-ats the coast peoples in his own b,°rhoodl and 1 ****** behev< ,h:,t 
managed will give you a living wholeheartedly to community prob- unique manner * 18 '

md not work you to death running lems for the community's good. Our ------- ——

pr-ht-fo':,"«'»"«b^totrv^riiJrt
Then there is the constant vexation tumties for women who, for one rea- Meal ready or that she want* the horse
Î,m,Wh0,r,rn 'Tf iV; l° dfa 'f!5 Wlth 8?n 0r a?other> have not maLrr!'d" «° . (Continued from poor 7) hitched to go to town? A ten cent
farm help. If it is acute for men stay in the country and do their part additional expense. Likewise I would horn would enable her to get us much 
md is driving them into the cities, towards building up a well roundeo have made provision for a bathroom more quicktv and eaailv — Geo A 

harder for a woman! ountry society between the two bedrooms; we intend Semour Antigonish Co , N. 8.

FARM AND DAIRY (»3)

to have this yet. However, we are 
well pleased with our little home, 

oeal con
tent than 

the locality 
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When Wire Prices Go Up
Where Do Fence Prices Go ?

its" are g
UID tithe

IILLIN4
ECHINE!

It takes a ton of wire to make a ton of fence. Wire is up $3 a ton With 
the German production demoralized, the price may never reach low level for 
years, but

Sarnia Fence Prices Have Not Yet Been 
Advanced

UU HO

You know the reason. We can continue to fill orders at preaent prices until our present stock 
of material is gone—and it is going fast.

know shiei I
R^TI^O C<L BUY SARNIA FENCE NOW Betore the Prices Advance

Stays that Stay—Take hold of one of the upright stays in a Sarnia Fence, one in each hand. Try to push 
them apart. Why can’t you? The knots won’t slip Why not? Because there is a crimp in both wires, uprights 
and horizontals. Why is this different from other fences ? Because we use Hard Wire in the stays and knots the 
same as in the line wires. Both wires are crimped equally. Make this test in comparison with any other fence. We 
know of no other maker who does not use soft wire for stays.

Size ol Wire—The size of No. 9 wire is now fixed by law. All No. 9 is 140.thousandths of an inch, 
This is good law and good business. See that your fence is made of wire of that size.

Slays Sparing»
Inches apart of Horlsonlals

........ 10-10-10-10 ..

5-6 6-7-7 « -8 « 
5-6-7-010-11 
S-4-6-6-7-7-8 
4-5-6-7-6-7-9

p8Z£i No. of Hlghl Stays
bars Inches apart

9------------ 48 . ..
9................48. .
9....

of Horliontals
Prices Old New Ont 
Ontario ^Que. and

5.

I f,
<... 4h : :

Gate Prices—854 ft.. $2.50.

■ 22............... 3-4-5-54-8-8-9
.............16X............ 3-4-54-6-8-8-9 ................... 31.

......
■ ' ' -S: :::: -S:

16 ft., $4.76.

24
.26
26

36

:S:9.
31 10.
32 I *16. 37

18 ft., $375 13 ft. $4.00 14 ft., $4.86. *9 and 18 Wire.

THE SARNIA FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED
SARNIA, CANADA
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WAR! WAR!! WAR!!!
An Appeal Addressed Particularly to Ontario FannersMv|

going on the British Empire is lighting for its very existence. The < lerman military despot - 
the entire world for years, must be absolutely wiped out if freedom is to be preserved to us.In the gigantic struggle now 

ism, which has been a menace to 
Of the ultimate issue there can be no doubt, but it is up to everyone to do his part.

What is the Duty of the Canadian Farmer ?
Canada must be prepared to supply the food requirements, not only of the Umpire, but probably also of her allies. Bel-

r-Hs ;srr 1;. srasMï ssr - -
Canada Must Supply the Food Requirements of the Empire

V Canadian farmer to raise bigger crops. In doing so he will be rendering as important ser- 
life at the front.

and it is the bounden duty of every 
vice as the man who is risking his I

QUESTION
the Canadian farmer increase the food production of the Empire?How can

ANSWER
The Canadian farmer tan Increase the food production of the Empire by Icrtilirm* his land with Sydney Basie Slag. » fer

tilizer made In Canada, which will raise the yield per acre and «really improve the quality of the crop.

.

The Use of Fertilizers in Ontario is Just In Its Infancy
a small scale with the fertilizers imported from the United -States or manu- 

Into the composition of these fertilizers enters potash, a German mon-Thousands of farmers have experimented 
factored in Ontario, and are satisfied with the results, 
opoty, which is now unprocurable owing to the war. Some farmers are asking :

CAN CROPS BE CROWN WITHOUT GERMAN POTASH ?
THE ANSWER IS "YES"

agricultural authorities point out that most of our soil is abundantly supplied with potash in a crude form and 
Sydney Basic Slag in addition to supplying the necessary Phosphoric Acid, the element lacking to the greal- 

liberates and renders available the crude potash through the chemical action set up by the 
therefore, ask those farmers who have been using Mixed Fertilizers containing German pot

ash to use Sydney Basic Slag instead. The results will he eouallv satisfactory, while the cost is considerably less, lo those 
farmers who have never used fertilizers of any kind

Our Canadian 
the application of Sydn 
est extent in cultivated soils, . 11 S4 ►

esia it contains. Welime and m

we say :

Apply Sydney Basic Slag to Your Land This Season
I, U no untried fertilizer Over fifteen thousand tons were used in Nova Scotia last season, in Ontario, Sydney Basic Slag 
it is no untried „„ |he rtsu|, o( ., ,ew car|oad, used then, the consumption during last season amounted to eleven

Ontario farmers are now enthusiastic advocates of the use of Sydney Basic Slag.

WE REQUIRE SELLING AGENTS IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

was first introduced in 1913 
hundred tons. Hundreds of

Whether von use fertilizers or nd, you ought to know all about the merits of Sydney Basic Slag Drop us a line and our

Slag into your district will be a boon to your farmers.
For advertising literature and other particulars, write to :

THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO., Limited
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

I


